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TIIE "MENTAL" AND THE "pHysICAL"
rlt'prcssing to note that the main philosophical positions still aro ilrcsc:
rrr;rlcr.ialism, mentalisrn, mind-body interactionism, evolutiorrary crncrgirrrt c theories, psychoneurophysiological parallelism (epiphcnourcualisnr,

r',orrrorphism, double aspect theories), and neutral monism. CharacIt'rrslically, the phenomenalist and the behaviorist positions, rcfincd
rlr':;tcrclants or variants respectively of the mentalistic and the materr;rlislic philosophies, have been most forccfully advocated by the posilrvisls of the last and of the present century. Positivism, more distinctly
llrrrrr any other point of view, with its notorions phobia of metaphysical

Tlu: "Mental" and the "Ph2sical',

I. A Preliminary

Survey

of Some perplexities

and

Their Repression
'I'ough-minded scientists tend
to reregate the mind-body probrem to
the limbo of speculative metaphysics. ierhaps after trying a
bit, but
with questionable success to square themselves with the -puzzle, they
usually take one or the other of two attitudes. Either
the puzzle is Ieft
to the philosophers to worry abou! or else it is blunily declared a
pseudoproblem not worth pondering by anybody. yet,
the perplexities
up again and again, often quite unexpectedly, if not in central
:rop
issues of substantive scientific research, then
certainly, and at least in
connection with the attempts to formurate adequatery
and consistentry
the problems, the results, ancl the prog*ms of-scieniific
inquiry. The
disputes regarding the very subject *rtl, and definition
of psychology
furnish a poignant illustration. Is it mental experience
or is
The behaviorist revolution in psychology, as well as its

i[

iehavior?

opposite phiro-

sophical counterpart, the phenomenaristic point of
view ir,

.pirt"*otogy,
in its way, tried to,obviate the probLm. But all sorts of perplexities keep bedeviling both parties. The problem may
be ,.pr.rr.d, bot
each

repression produces sl,rnptoms, Iogical symptoms
such as ia.ado*es or
inconsistencies in this case. The behavioiisi psychologist
assimilates his
method to that of the "objective" naturar ra""""r.$"ilntific
psychorogy,
as.the well known saying goes, having first lost its
soul, lri", its
sciousness, seems finaily to lose its mind artogethd]
"orrBehaviorism, now
after more than forty years of development] sh#s of
,.r".ry
"ourr.
signs of mitigation of its originaily rather harsh
and radicar position.
It has availed itself of various clothings from the storehouse or pritosophical garments. But despite the considerably greater
scientific and

logical sophistication

in recent treatments of the issue, it is somewhat
370

its marked tendency toward rcductionism, was always
the mind-body puzzle as a Scheinproblem. Small
ru'orrdcr then that phenomenalism (or neutral nronism) on the one
l,rolrlcms and
rr';rtly

to

diagnose

lr;rrrtl, and physicalism on the other, have been the favored positions
rrr various phases of the history of the positivistic outlook.

lrr the philosophy of the enlightenment of thc eiglrteenth century we
lrrrtl the outspoken and clear-headed phenomenalism of Hume, but also
llrt'cqually explicit, though more "simpliste" Iirench materialism, espe, i;rlly of Baron d'Holbach. The German positivists of the nineteenth
r t'rrtrrry, led by Mach and Avenarius, were essentiaily Humeans. Ancl
',rr was Bertrand Russell in one of the earlier phases of his epistemologi, ;rl oclyssey. It was the combined influence of Russell's phenonrcnalisur
(rrr rrcutral monism) and of the logic of. Pilncipia Mathenr:rtic;r which
It'rl Carnap in his early work Der Logische Autbau der W'clt (l92ti) to
t'l;rlrorate in considerable detail and with remarkablc precision a Iogical
rcconstruction of the relation between psychological and physical con, t'plr;. He chose as a basis for this reconstruction a set of neutral experilrrli:rl data and showed how the concepts of various scicntific disciplines
, rrrr be constituted as logical constructions crected on a basis of con, r'lrls which refer to elements ancl relations of that (subjectless) raw
rrr;rlcrial of immediate experience. Carnap's attempt was thus a culrrrrrurting point in the series of positivistic-phenomenalistic epistemolol,ics. But certain grave objections and difficulties soon made Carnap
.rl,;rrrdon this scheme and replace it by another, difierent in basis and
',lrrr<:ture. His new reconstruction is physicalistic in that the basic elerrrt'nts and relations are the designata of an intersubjective observation
l;rrrlirrage (viz., the physicalistic thing-language). The difference in logir;rl stmcture is due mainly to the recognition that the Russellian hier;u( lry of types does not adequately explicate the category mistakes which
771
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TI'IE "MENTAL" AND THE "PHYSICAI""

I

proposed solutions

that biological, psychologicul, lrrcl
,,,,<.,iuI pherro.rr.rr, 1", well as their regularities) may not bc cxplaiualllc
i,r tcrms of those physical or physicochemical laws (and theoretical
of
;rssr,r.rptions) whictr-aie sufficienl for the explanation and prcdiction
irrorganic phenomena (and their regularities)'
LJgical paralleis to such irreducibilities arc clearly evident even within
..mechanistic" (Newtonian) prcurises of explanation are
l,lrysiis. The
,,,,w viewed as entirely insufficient for the cx1>lanation of electromagrrciic radiation, of the dynamics of intra-molecular and intra-atomic
of electromagnctic radiation and the
l)roccsses, and of the interaction

;rr[rlysis.

as fully as sl)a('c pcrtrrils,

IL 'l'lrc Sr:icrrtific and the Philosophical

Strands in the
Mind-Body Tangle
A first in<lispcrrstble step toward a clarification of the issues is to
sc1:aratc tlrc scicrrtific frorn the epistemological questions pertaining to
thc rclations of the mental to the physical. trpistemology is here understoocl in thc rnodern sense of a logical analysis of concepts and statenrcnts and of the closely related logical recoustruction of the validation
of knowleclge claims. Some of the pertinent statements themselves are,
Irowcvcr, essentially of a scientific nature in that they fall under the
jurisdiction of empirical evidence. It is right here where we find a
fundamental parting of the ways. Biologists, psychologists (and with
them, many philosophers) hold deep convictions, one way or another,
on the autonomy or non-autonomy of the mental. The strongest contrast is to bc found between those who hold interactionistic views regarding the r.ncr.rtal and the physical, and those who reject interactionism
and hence espolrsc cither parallelism (e.g., in its currently favored form,

isomorphism)

;l\surtrc that such a basic scientific issue can be settled rucrcly by l<lgicill

or sornc cmphatically monistic view. Interactionism

as

as parallelism arc of coursc fonns of dualism. The main difference
and dispute between thcse two points of view is at present not fully
decided by the evidence. But I think this is an issue to which empirical evidence is ultimately and in principle relevant.
Vitalists or interactionists like Driesch, McDougall, |. B. Pratt, Ducasse, Kapp, et al. hold that biological concepts and laws are not reducible to the laws of physics, and hence-a fortiori-that psychological
concepts and laws are likewise irreducible. Usually this doctrine is combined with a theory of the emergent novelty of life and rnind. But there
are others who rcstrict emergence to the mental, i.e. they hold a re'
ducibility view in regarcl to the biological facts. "Reducibility" is here
understood to mean the same as "explainability"; and has no necessary
connection with the introducibility (empirical anchorage) of biological
or psychological conccpts on the basis of physicalistic observation terms.
As Carnap (67) has pointed out clearly, the thesis (his thesis) of the
unity of the language of scicnce does not in any way preiudge the issue
of the unitary explainability of biological and psychological facts (or
laws) on the basis of physical theory. Philosophers should certainly not

well
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Atthispoi.rtth.distinctionbetwecnthescientificandthephilo',oplrical

"spects

of the mind-bocly problems becomes imperative' "Irre-

to

illustrate: many PhYsical Pheor heit are derivable from the kinetic theory of
,r-il;[und
and of thermorrrolccular motion. In this sense certain parts of acoustics
,

of approxi,lyruunics are reducible to mechanics, with a high degree
variables'
r,,,rlion at ]east within a certain limited range of the relevant
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But the phcnorrrcrrlr ol lrt';rl rrrlirrliorr (irrr<l sinrilarly those of optics,
electricity, rnagrr<rlisrrr, arrtl t.lrcrrristry) arc ,ot rcclucible to mechanics.
writchcacl s;lct'rrlrrlivt.ly rrrrr,t:rinccl that the Iaws pertaining to the
,rotion o[ clcc'lr,rrs irr living organisms difier fundamentally from the
Iaws of clcctr,rs irr rlrc co,text of inorganic rifeless bodies. In a similar
vcin thc Plrysicist l'llsasser (95,96,97), following some suggestions containcd i, llcrgso,'s views on organic life and memory, regards the physi
cal laws :rs s1>cci:rl or limiting cases of biological laws. This is a drastic
rcvcrsal of the "victorian" outlook according to which macro-regularities
arc (usually) explainable in terms of basic micro-laws.*
As a student of the history and the methodology of modern
science,
ancl impressed as I am with the recent aclvances of biophysics,
biochemistry, and neurophysiology, I am inclinecl to beiieve sirongly
in
the fruitfulness of the physicalistic research program (involving ..,i.roexplanations) for biology and psychology. But qua analytic phiiosopher
my intellcctual conscience demands that I do not prejudge the issues
(explainability) in an a priori manner. -Beyond the

of reducibility

sketchy entpirically oriented arguments *hi.t t am going to submit
presently, I shall ad<lrcss myself rater on primariry to the rogicar
and

epistemological as1>ccts of thc mind-body problem.

Along empirical li,cs I bclicvc there are differences, in principle
of test, between paralrclism and interactionism (and/tr emergentism). Psycho-neurophysiological parallerism is here understood
as
postulating a one-one' or at least a one-many, simurtaneity-correspondence between the mental and the physical. pararlerism
ai customarily
capable

conceived clearly rules out a many-one or a many-many correspondence.
This latter type of correspondence, if I may speak for a moment
about
the motivation rather than the evidentiar substantiation (confirmation),

is generally unpalatable_to the scientific (especially the "victorian,,)
point of view, because it rvould obviousry rimit the predictability
of
mental events from neurophysiological states of the organism.
But given
a "dictionary," i.e., more-properly speaking, a set of laws correlatiig
in
one-one or many-onc fashion physical and mental states,
physical de_
terminism is not abrogated.
*

I

il3, Il5, il6) with the loeic and
t(eil;";;;i rrti.i.r-ui'c."Nrg"Tiiro,
Kil;y ;;"d:app.,r,.i*- r,zi1 , 'op}.,i"i_

have dealt elsewhere (106,-r08. I12,
methodolosv of such exnlenarions.'See arso

lll L,I::fl:i{

o_tp-...11.'-, tl sz l ,
ano rutnam (tn the present volume).
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'l'rvo irrrlxrrtant qualifying remarks are in order herc: (l

) lly "plrysi

',rl rltlt'rrrriuisrn" I mean, of course, that degree of precisc arrrl spccilic
rrr l,rrrrciplc-prcdictability that even modern quantum physics wurrltl
,rll,rv rrs rcgards the macro- and some of the micro-processes in orgrnri,rrr',. (2) lly "physical" I mean * the type of concepts and laws which
,rrllrr c in principle for the explanation and prediction of inorganic proc,',r", ll crncrgentism is not required for thc phcnomena of organic lifc,
''1,lry',ir':rl"
wor.rld mean those concepts and laws sufficient for the exof
inorganic as well as of biological phcnomena. In accordl,l,rrr,rliorr
,rr,{' wilh the terminology of Meehl and Scllars (221),1shall hencel,rr llr <lcsignate this concept by "physical:" in contradistinction to
'l,lrl'sir':rlr", which is practically synonymous with "scicntific", i.e., with
1,, urll rrrr essential part of the coherent and aclcclrrate dcscriptivc and
, i;,l.rrnlory account of the spatio-temporai-cansal worlcl.
lrr vicw of what was said above about tl-rc clnpiricrrl cluracter of the
rrllr:r<'lion and the emergence problcurs, thc conccpts of mental statcs
rrrr;,lrl wcli be physicall concepts, in that thcy could be introduced on
llr'' lr:rsis of the intersubjective obscrvation language of comrnon lifc
(.urrl lhis inciudes the observation language of science). |ust as tlrc
,,,u{ ('l)t of the magnetic field, while not denoting anything clircctly
,,1,,,r'rvul-llc, can be introduced with the help of postulates antl corrc',1,,rrrrlcnce rules (cf. Carnap, 7)), so it is conceivable that cottccpts <lf
r rl.rl lrrrces, entelechies, "diathetes" (cf. Kapp, 172, l7i, 174), and
rrrr rrl:rl cvents might be given their respective mcanings by p<-rstulatcs
irrtl ('orrespondence rules. Of course, the qucstiort rctttaitrs whethcr
',rr, lr ("cmergent") concepts are rcally nccclcd ancl whcther they will
,l,r llrr: cxpected job in the explanation ancl ltrccliction of the behavior
,,1 ,rrli:rnisms, subhuman or human. My pcrsonal vicw, admittedly tentalrrr';ru<l based on the progress ancl partial succcss of physicalistic micro'g'llrr;rtion (implemented by Gestalt and cybernetic considerations),
r', lrr llrc cffect that physical2 laws will prove sufficient. But, having
,rl,.rrrrkrrrcd the all too narrow old meaning criteria of the earlier logical
1,,',rl1yislr, I would not for a moment wish to suggest that the doctrincs
,,1 lrrrt:rgcnce or of interactionism are scientifically meaningless.
l.,t'l rrs then return to the empirically testable difference bctwccn
rrrlt r;rcti<nism and emergentism on the one hand, and parallclisrn on

,

lr

" lrr llis context only; other meanings of "physical" will be listed and
:r'r

lious

IV

and

V.
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the other. An obvi<Irs urrrl pr|lilrt's<1trr:;rrrukrgy or rnoclel for the inter'
actionist view Dr:ry bc srr1i1lt,:ilctl ltcrc to proviclc a more vivid backgroun4. Ililliarrl lr,illr,,r.' irr rrr.ti,rr o, a billiard table, and their motions
ir", *a assuntc, Prcrlicllrlrlc ou the basis of mechanical laws (Newton's,
supplcmcntcd l>y thc hws of friction and of partially elastic collision).

tltri in aginc rrow a nrischievous boy standing by, once and again pushing this ir tSat l>all or lifting some ball from the table. The mechanical
lais, conrbiucd with a statement of initial conditions for the balls and
the tablc, at a given moment, will then no longer suffice for the pre'
cliction of the course of the ba]ls. The system in this case is of course
an open one. If we could proceed to a larger closed system including
the boy, with information about his shifting desires and io forth, deterministic predictability might be restored. (Since prediction of the
boy's actioni is precisely the issue at stake, I shall not beg any questions
heie and shail Lave the boy's behavior unexamined for the moment.)
This model is merely to illustrate a good clear meaning of "interaction".

The boy watches the balls and his actions are in part influenced by
their momentary distribution and motions on the board. The events
on the boarcl arc in turn influenced by the boy's actions' From the
point of view of orclinary usage, it is proper to employ the word "interaction" perhaps only whcn we deal with causal relations directed both
ways between two continuants (things, organisms, persons, etc')'
But even a theory of emergence, such as the one suggested, though
not definitely endorsed, by Meehl and sellars (221), is confirmable in
principle by showing that physicalz determinism does not hold. Mental
-o,
raw feels, be they regarded as states of an interacting subit"t.,
stantial mind (or soul) or as values of emergent scientific variables,
would in any case entail a breach in physical2 determinism. The system
of neurophysiological events inasmuch as it is describable in physical2
terms would have to be regarded as open not only in the usual way, i.e.,
in regard to the extraneural, let alone extradermal, events, but it would
also be open in regard to the set of mental events with which they are
assumed to be causally (functionally) related in a way that would make
them radically different from a set of mere epiphenomena. Now, while
it is admittedly difficult at present to test for the implied breach in
physical2 determinism, the idea is not metaphysical in the obiectionable
iense that empirical evidence could not conceivably confirm or discon'
firm it.

I'Itti "IuENTAL" AND THE "PHYSICAI"'
"ittlerrttrttlrs" tlr lllt'
Nlrrr,lr tlcpcDcls in this issue upon iust how the
,,.r,,,.rl,t,rls,i irrc conceived. Traditional vitalism, culturally rrrtl lrisl,rr
stLcsst:s
,,rlly l,crlurps a clescendant of more primitive forms of aniutisttt'
anima' (In our rnodcl thc lxry
11,, ,.,;,,i,,irus nature of vis vitalis and of
l,l llrt: billiarcl table is assumed to excrcise "free" choice') llut intcrthe wider system. Trre wi,il a.d
,r, lrrrrr rrccd,ot be indeterministic i,
if the wind's influcncc is
tlrr'u,:tvcs o[ the sea genuinely interact; cvcn
upon the air cur,;rr.rrrlil:rlivcly greater, the waves do havc sornc cffect
exBut though precise pre<lictioil of tlctail is practically
,,,,t',
',,',,riry.
lrr.trrr.lytlifficultbecauseoftheenormouscotrrplcxitiesoftlre.situation,
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With the forcgoilrg rerrLilkr I lroPr: l() lurvc intlicated clearly enough
that I consiclcr lhcsc bitsr(, issrrcs lrs csscrrtially scicntific rather than
philosophical. lJut rr frrll t.Lrrilicution and analysis of the Plecise meanings ancl iurPlicittions ol., rcspcctively, parallelism, isomorphism, interactior)ism, autl lhc vitrigus forrrs, naive or sophisticated, of emergentism
is a PhilosoPhic:rl task. I shall now develop the philosophical explication of thc factutl-cmpirical meaning of these assolted doctrines a little
furthcr ancl bring out their salient epistemological points. Parallelism
ancl isomorphism, now that we have recovered from the excesses of positivism and behaviorism, are generally considered as inductively confirmablc hypotheses. Reserving more penetrating epistemological analyses,
cspecially of the "immediate experience" and "other minds" problems,
until later, I assume for the present PurPose and in the vein of the
recentpositionsof Ayer (15, 18) andPap (2$,248) thattherp-o (i.e.,
psycho-neurophysiological) relations or corresPondences can be empirically investigated; and that mental states (raw feels) may by analogy
be ascribed to other human beings (and higher animals), even if in
the case of thosc "others" they are inaccessible to direct confirmation.
Parallelism, thcn, in its strongest form assumes a one-to-one correspondence of thc r/'s to the o's. It is empirically extremely likely that
these correspondenccs arc not "atomistic" in the sense that there is a
separate law of correspondcnr-e between each discernible fr and its
correlate ol. It is quite plausible that, for example, different intensities

of a phenomenally given tone (e.g., middle C), at least within a given
range, are correlated with corresponding values in a limited range of
some variable(s) of the neural processes in the temporal lobe of the
brain.
Isomorphism as understood by the Gestalt psychologists (Wertheimer,
Kcihler, and Koffka) and the cyberneticists (Wiener, McCulloch, Pitts,
etc.) assumes an even more complete one-one correspondence between

the elements, relations, and configurations of the phenomenal fields
with their counterparts in the neurophysiological fields which characterize portions of cerebral, and especially cortical, Processes. As mentioned before, this sort of approach would also countenance a onemany correspondence of ,r's and o's. In that case, mental states would
of Mach's principle, even if in strongly modified, f9rm, will be salvaged.. Powerful
inertial forces as-eftects of a self-existent metrical 6eld seem extremely implausible

to
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chain of proccsscs usqiffly ilrlrrrrrrsl irr llrc causal tlrcoly-ol+e.rce+tionbut) not strictly coLLcLrtt'rl y![[hc tcrrninal cortical eventl'
Charactcristically, plrikrsophcrs have been emphasizing much more
thc action of "rrrirrtl ott tttltttcr"-as in voluntary behavior, or in the
rolcs of plcastlrc, Paitt, lttrcl attention-than that of "matter on mind'"

'I'his asyu.rurctrir.ill attitude usually comes from preoccupation with the
frccwill puz.z.\c, or related to this, from some remnants of theological
ideas in thc doctrines of an ideal ("noumenal") self. But the freewill
pnzzlc-cvcn if some details of its moral aspects still await more clarificatiou-has in its scientific aspects been satisfactorily resolved by mak-

ing the indispensable distinctions between causality and compulsion
(and indeterminism and free choice). The perennial confusions underlying the freewill perplexity, truly a scandal in philosophy, have been
brilliantly exposed by empiricist philosophers.o

The main reasons why most psychophysiologists (and along with
them many philosophers) reject the hypothesis of g-o-many-one or
many-many correspondence are these:

l.

Normal indrictive extrapolation from the successes of psychophysiit plausible that an adequate theory of animal and

ology to date rrlakcs

human behavior can l>c provicled on a neuroPhysiological basis. Ntlost
physiologists therefore favor,2-+ parallelism or epiphenomenalism. Parallelism, I repeat, is here understoocl as the assertion of the one-one (or,
at least, one-many) ry'-o correspondence, and not, as by Wundt and
some philosophers, as the doctrine of double causation, i.e., involving
parallel series of events with temporal-causal relations corresponding
(contemporaneously) to one another on both sides. Causality in the
mental series is by far too spotty to constitute a "chain" of events sufficiently regular to be deterministic by itself. Epiphenomenalism in a
value-neutral scientific sense may be understood as the hypothesis of
a one-one correlation of ,p's to (some, not all) o's, with determinism
(or as much of it as allowed for by modern physics) holding for the
o-series, and of course the "dangling" nomological relations connecting the o's with the g's. According to this conception voluntary action
as well as psychosomatic processes, such as hysteria, neurotic syrnptoms,
s Hobbes, Locke, and especially Hume, Mill, Sidgwick, Russell, Schlick (301 );
and Dickinson S. Miller, cf. the iuperb article he published under the ps-eudgnyy
"R. E. Hobart" (157). See also C. L. Stevenson ()29); University of Califomia
Associates (339); A. K. Stout (130); and Francis Raab (271).
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actionistic expla,ati,rrs, 'r'rrt'y rrrt, :rr r^:sr .c.r
lx)st facto explanations.
This-sort of cxprir.:rri,rr, rvrrrr. rrrr us
satisf,ctory as
trrrt
also lravc prcdictivc
"*ptrrrr'tio^
l)ow('r', is rrcvcrthclcss quite legitimate
and is freque,tly thc l>cst w() 1';111 p'.vitrc in complex
srtuatio-ns. Earthquak.s ,re
notoriously

,rr,rcrric:lirrrrc (i.c., practicaily unpredictable),
but' or.. *"
.f lr.ge scare destruction, its expranation in terms
of an cart,qrurkc is pcrfectry Iegitimate
even if the precise rocation of
cac, piccc of rubble in the shambles is
far from predict.ur.- nioiogot,
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obscrvc a ccrtairr .usc

gcucc of a ncw specier,
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emer-

fr.ai""a

the Cambrian
cpoch' a,d given the principles of
genetics and of Neo-Darwinian evoIttion' nobody courd inductivery inf"er
the emergence of trre chimpanzee
or of the orchid; nevertheless, the
very partial explanations of the theory
of evolution are scienti'cally significant,
and helpful. Explanations of historical ph".ro.ier,
tike """.ptrUle,
*rrr,
revolutions, and new
forms of art furnish another illustration
fo, tfre same type of ex post
lacto explanatio,s. Finally, fo,
."r*pl. i" ,n. psychological domain,
", aor.ir-oi-t.tters
if we find that a ura, has written
of apprication for a
certain type of job, wc infer that
he was impelred

by a desire for such
o."u..".,ce of this desire
on the basis of antececlcnt ancr i,tersub;".tJ"ty
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It is important, however,-to notice again theconfirmabre
decisive differe,ce between explanations for which it is
at realt in principle conceivabre that
they could be predictive (as we1 as
retrodictive), and those which ex
aLu wttty retrodictive.
rcrfoclcrlve, )clentists
S"i."ririr are
rr. predominantly
a job' even

if we

coulcr not have predicted

,f.

,rrrrl lrrobabilistic explanation. Very likely nothing bcttcr will cvcl lrc:
lrrrllrcorning in any area except in the few where classical rlctcrrrrirrisrrr
lr,kls with a high degree of approximation. of course, a l.gical distirrclr,rr shor-rld be made between those cases in which the rcstriclion t<l
1'r,lrrrbilistic predictability is a consequence of the complexity of thc

',rlrrrlio,, and those in which the theoretical postulates of a givcu
,hrrmin are themselves formulations of statistical laws. Although one
r;rr ncvcr be sure that this distinction is corrcctly drawn or that the
,lrvirli,g line will remain in the same pl,cc d,ring the progress of

il('c, the distinction can be drawn tentativcly in the light of theories
rlt'll r:onfirmed at a given time.
Itrrt scientists are radically opposed to the adrtrission of purely sub,,', livc factors or data (conceived as in principlc iuacccssible to interconfirmation) as a basis for precliction or explanation. This
"rrlrit't'tive
n',rrltl indeed be scientificaliy meaninglcss, if not cvcu statistical relalr,rrs of subjective states to antecedcnt or conric(llcnt intersubjectivc
,,1,:;.rvables could be assumed. If thcy arc assumccl, then the subjectivc
',l,rlt's are not purely subjective or "private" in the radical sense intenclccl
l,r' srrrc interactionists. The "emergent" raw feels in the interpretation
l,v l\4cchl and Sellars are of course subjective only in the sensc tlr:rt
llrt'y cau be the objects of direct introspective verification, but thcy arc
'.{ r(

which are onry
subjectively accessibre into. the premiser
initial
1."grrai.,g
conditions)
for predictive inferences.-E*p.essirg
tt.
,l*.
idea positively, we may
say that it is part of thc methoiology
or of the ou.r-rll' *orkirg
hypothesis of modern science that
preii'ctio.,, ao the extent that it is
possible at a' (taking account
of ttre basic quantum indeterminacies),
;1
in principre possible starting f.o-*- irt..r,
biectively con6rm,alwlrs
able statements about initiar conditiois.
scientists have, on the whole,
adjusted themselves to the limitations
i,uotuea in statistrcal prediction

,rl',, iutcrsubjective (physicall) in the sense that they ca, l;c ussrrrncd
{1,orrlccl, inferred, hypothetically constructed) by scientists who do not
lr,rvr- thc same sort of raw feels in the repertory of tltcir own direct
rrlrt'r'icnce. This is so, for example, in the casc of a cougcuitally blind
',, rt rrlist, equipped with modern elcctronic instrunrcnts who could establr',lr llrc (behavioristic) psychology of vision for subiccts endowed witlr
, r'r",rlilrt. The blind scientist coulcl thus confinn all sorts of statements
.rl,,,rrl visual sensations and clualitics-which in his knowledge would
I'r' rt'prcsented by "hypothetical constructs." But if ex hypothcsi all
,,,rrr.t'lions of the subjective raw feels with the intersubjectively ac,,',,.,rlrlt: facts are radically severecl, then such raw feels are, I should
,,rl l,y tlcfinition, excluded from the scope of science. The qucstion
rr lr.llrcr tliscourse about such absolutely private raw feels makes scnse
rr ,nrv scnse of "sense" will be discussed later.
'l'lrc rrpshot of this longish discussion on the difierence betwecn thc
',r rcrrtihc and the philosophical components of the mind-bocly probl,'rrr.. ir; this: If interactionism or any genuine emergence hypotheses
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ical corrtcut and entail in-

cisive Iimitations ol the'scogrc: ol lllrysical2 <lctcrrninism. Interactionism
is mnre diffrctrlt to l.orrrrrrlrrlc scrrsibly than is the (Meehl-Sellars) emergcnce hypothcsis. lrr orrc lorrrr it rcquires substances (things, continuants

or systerns of srrt:lr) (or t normal use of the term "interaction," and in
this form thcrc sccms little scientific evidence that would support it. I
havc rcad a grcat u)anv arguments by metaphysicians attempting to
support thc idca of a totally (or partially) immaterial "self." But I
Irave never been able to discern any good cognitive reasons beneath their
crnotionally and pictorially highly charged phrases. Whatever role the
sclf (in Freudian terms perhaps the total superego, ego, and id-structure)
rnay play in the determination of human conduct, it may yet very well
be explained by a more or less stable structure of dispositions due to
some constitutionally inherited, maturationally and environmentally
modified, and continually modulated structure of the organism (especially the nervous and endocrine systems).
In another form interactionism (without a self) would require "spontaneously" arising mental states, i.e., an indeterminism not even limited
by statistical rcgularities, and this again is neither supported by empirical evidence, nor aclvisal>le as a regulative idea for research. Nor is it
required for the solution of tl're freewill problem, or for an account of
the causal efficacy of mental events in the course of behavior. As regards
the emergence hypothesis (i Ia Meehl and Sellars), this clearly makes
sense, but whether it is really needed for the explanation of behavior
is an open question. In the spirit of the normal procedures of scientific
induction and theory construction I remain conservative in thinking
that the rule of parsimony (Ockham's razor, ot Newton's first regula
philosophandi) warns us not to multiply entities (factors, variables) beyond necessity. If the necessity should become evident in the progress
of research, I shall cheerfully accept this enrichment of the conceptual

of science; or, ontologically speaking, this discovery of new
In the meantime, I remain skeptical about emergence, i.e., optimistic about the prospects of physical2 determinism.
And, as I shall argue frorn the point of view of epistemology in sections
IV and V, the sheer existence of raw feels is not a good reason for
apparatus

..MENTAL,,

AND THE

..PHYSICAI,',

lrorurlity" of thc mental. (For expository reasons thc tliscrrssion ol. llris
rr',rrc will be reserved for section IV F.)

lll.
ll

Requirements and Desiderata for an Adequatc Solution
of the Mind-Body Probleur. A Concise Statentcnt
of the Maior Issrres
the title of this section were not alrcady a bit too long, I should

requireurcuts attcl dcsiclcrata, and as I conr t'rvt: the adequacy of a solution." All I car) say by way of extcnuation
ol rrry personal biases in this matter is tltat I havc concerned rnyself
',r'rirrusly and repeatedly with tl-re problcm for about thirty-six years;
llr;rl Ihave studied most of the contributiols frttlr thinkers of many
l.rrrtls in rnodern and recent philosophy aucl scicrtcc; ancl that this is my
lorrrth published attempt to arrive at an all irr<ltttrcl satisfactory clarificaIrorr.'I'here have often been mornents of clcspair whcn I tried ineffeclrvt:ly to r1o justice to the many (apparcutly) conflicting but imprcssivc
lr:rvc irclded, "as

I view these

lt

is, then, with a hcavy
,,,,rrsc of intellectual responsibility ancl not without some misgivings thrrt
I procced to enumerate the following rcquirements, desiderata, ancl cott'
,,r,k.r.ations which seem to me the conditions (or at least sonlc rlf thc
,,rrrrlitions) that may serve as criteria of adequacy for a soltttitltt ol'
tlrr: Problem; a solution that is to be satisfactory from thc poirrl ol' vicw
ol r.orrtemporary science as well as in the light of rnoclcrrt lrlrilosophical
,rrrrrlysis. I concede unblushingly that in some rcspccts I sharc hcrc thc
,rililtlcle of some of the (shall I say, epistemologically il<-tt too naive)
r,rt'llphysicians who have wrestlccl with thc problcnr ancl have tried to
it woulcl rcnder a iust, con1'r,rvicle a solution that is synoptic in that
,,r,,lt:rrt, and coherent account of all rclcvant asPccts and facets of thc

, Lrirrrs coming

t

""l

from ever

So rnany quartcrs.

l(:.
I

lcrc, then, is my list of requirernents and desiderata (or "conscr-

holding an emergence doctrine.
Another philosophical issue which needs careful separation from the
scientific problems among the mind-body tangles is that of the "inten-

r,rrrrl;i" and "explicanda") :
l.'l'hc terms "mental" and "physical" are precariously ambiguotts ancl
r,rlirrr:. IIence a first prerequisite for the clarification and the aclccluatc
.,r.illt,rrrcnt of the main issues is an analytical study of the mcaniDgs of
,.:r, lr 0f these two key terms, and a comparative critical appraisal of thc
rrr,.rils and demerits of their various definitions and connotations. I)ue
.rut.rrtion will also be given to the (partly) terminological question as
t,r wlrcther to include under "mental" beside the directly expericnccd
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and introspectiblc also llrc rrrrt'orrst'iorrs stltlcs ancl processes of depthpsychological thcorics (l"rcrrtlilrr or Nco-l"rcudian). AII this will be
undertakcn in thc rrexl secliorr of this cssay.
2. In thc liglrt of wlrirl wrrs said in the preceding section about the
scicntific (cnrpirical) t'ornlxnents of the mind-body problem, an analysis
of thc mind-l>o<ly rclatiou is to be sought which does justice to the
argnrrrcnts for thc sort of mind-body unity which impresses itself incrcasingly rrpou the majority of psychologists, psychophysiologists, and
psychiatrists of our time. Although the question of evolutionary as well
as of logical "emergence" cannot be decided by a priori philosophical
considcrations, vitalistic and interactionist doctrines appear on empirical and methodological grounds as suspect and undesirable. |ust what
the alleged facts of parapsychology (telepathy, clairvoyance, precognition, psychokinesis, etc.) may imply for the mind-body problem is still
quite unclear. Here too, it seems to me, any speculations along the lines
of interactionism are-to put it mildly-premature, and any theological
interpretations amount to jumping to completely unwarranted conclusions. My own attitude in regard to the experiments (statistical designs)
on extrasensory pcrception, etc. is that of the "open mind." The book
by Soal and Batcman (325) and its discussion by M. Scriven (305) pre-

or cavalierly be
of explaining the "facts" away as due to
experimental or statistical error, let alone as outright hoax or fraud,
seem now rather remote. But even grar-rting these facts, I think that
efforts should be made to explain them first by revisions and emendations in the physical theory of behavior before we indulge in speculasent evidence and argurnents which can not lazily
shrugged off. The chances

tions about immaterial souls or selves. These remarks clearly reveal my
bias in favor of a naturalistic, if not monistic, position. That and how
this position differs from "crass materialism," the bugbear of idealistic
and spiritualistic metaphysicians, will be explained later on.
3. Any solution of the mind-body problem worth consideration should
render an adequate account of the efficacy of mental states, events, and
processes in the behavior of human (and also some subhuman) organisms. It is not tendermindedness or metaphysical confusions, I trust,
which impel this repudiation of a materialistically oriented epiphenomenalism. Admittedly, the testimony of direct experience and of
introspection is fallible. But to maintain that planning, deliberation,
preference, choice, volition, pleasure, pain, displeasure, love, hatred, at388

t(:llt('lll
Irrrlion, vigilance, ertthusiasm, grief, indignation' expct:litliotts'
wlriclr
factors
the
causal
lrr,rrrccs, hlpes, wishes, etc' are not among
o[
,['lt'ilttittc lroman behavior, is to fly in the face of the cottrttl<lttcst
thc
way frotrt
t'vrtlcncc, or else to deviate in a strange and uniustifiable
thcsc <lbvious
repudiate
to
ncither
rrrrlrr[rry use of language. The task is
task is rathcr
The
them'
l,rr lr, rror to rule orrt tti, manner of describing
its rclation
in
t,',rualyzc the logical status of this sort of clescription

In the pursuit of

lrclravioral and/or neurophysiological descriptions'
avoicl both interactionism
llrr', objcctive it will of .oo^t be necessary tn
be clcsirable to formulate
rrrrrl cpiphenomenalism; and it will moreover
emergentism (in
llu'solution in such a way that it does not presupl>ose
although the door to a scientifi-

l,

scrtsc of physical2 inieterminism),
,,rlly fonnulated emergentism need not be closecl'
to what is meanlrr this same conneciion iustice shoulcl bc rcrrclcred
free will or free
of
irr;ilrrl and scientifically deiensible in thc notion
of choice expresses it, lrort o. If our personaiity-as-it-is at the momcnt
felt
choices accorcl with our most deeply

llrr

irr the choice *"de; if our
if they are not imposecl uPon us by some sort of compulsiort'
by other pcrsotts
,,r'rt'ir)l), or constraints such as by brute physical force'
we-do ttot ircwhich
t'|r ('vcu only by components oi out personality

,,,

ll

,lr',,rrcs, i.e.,

"self")' thcrl wc
lrrorvlctlge m tir" "co^re" deemed centrally our
"lrlc" itr the sense that we are the doers of our deecls' thc chottscrs o[
words' it is iu this
,,ru th<lices, the makers of our decisions' In other
in thc causal chain
rirrc lltrtt our central personality structure is a lirrk
cffcctive in the
,rl ,rru behavior, predominantly, even if not cxclttsivcly'
(in the superb
,lllt'rrrrination of our cond"ci' This sort of frccclorn
determinism
"involves
Millcr)
R. E. I{obart-Dickinsou
arc

l,rrrrrttlation of
,rrr,l lisl inconceivable without

it"'*

't A-ruggil

l',,, I y prolt_lgr-n -rs

ii,rp
:;;lilffio"ffi

logical

pointed.out,ti:"11 i!:t:]
"tl:j..il
behaviorism failed to produce 1n- a.d'tuate

by explicit definition on
u,rl'g,l,r,rsible construaf of mentalistic concepts
less adequate material
the
ii,,"u',r,, of purely behaviorul concepts' (In

'(
I

1.

l(. E. Ilobart (157).

i ( rr tf. Kanfmann

l',r1,

(241), et al.

trz/j,

N.

Jacobs

(163), C. I. Lewis (196), E' Nagel (230)'
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mode this might bc prrl lry lrlrrrrlly srryirrg lhat rrrincl is not identifiable
with bchavior.) l'or rr Lrr11, lirrrr', ltowevcr, I was tcmpted to identify,
in the scnsc oI logic';rl irlt'rrlrty, thc nrcutal with the neurophysiological,
or rathcr with r:crllin t'ortligrrrational aspects of the neural processes. It
was irr this scnsc llurt I (l0l) suggested adouble-language theory of the
urcltal an<l thc plrysic'al. But if this theory is understood as holding a
I<tgical tran.sl;rlability (analytic transformability) of statements in the
onc languagc into staternents in the other, this will certainly not do.
Irrtcrlirrgtristic translations like "II ne {ait pas beau temps" into "The
wcathcr is not fine" are analytic if the respective meanings are fixed
with the hclp of syntactical and semantical metalanguages common to
b<;th lj'rcnch and English. Similarly the geocentric description of the
pure kinematics of the planetary system is analytically translatable into
the corresponding heliocentric description, precisely because we avail
ourselves hcre of transformation rules in a four-dimensional geometry
(i.e., kinematics).
But the clucstion which mental states correspond to which cerebral
states is in sorrrc scnse (to be analyzed cpistemologically later on) an empirical questiou. If this were not so, the intriguing and very unfinished
science of psychophysiologv could be pursued and completed by purely

a priori reasonir.rg. Ancient and primitive people had a fair amount of
informal and practical psychological knowledge, but the fact that mental
states are closely associated with cerebral states was unknown to them.
Aristotle held that the seat of our feelings and emotions is the heart
(and this has survived in the traditions of poetic discourse). But to say
that Aristotle was wrong means that we have now empirical evidence
which proves that the emotions are linked to brain processes. It is
therefore imperative to preserve the synthetic character of the assertion of this knowledge claim, whatever specifically may prove to be its
most clarifying formulation.
If any of my readers should be hard-boiled behaviorists or "crass"
materialists, it will be difficult to convince them that there is a probIem at all. I can do no more than to ask them such persuasive or ad
hominem questions as, Don't you want anesthesia if the surgeon is to
operate on you? And if so, what you want prevented is the occurrence
of the (very!) raw feels of pain, is it not? If you have genuine concern
and compassion for your fellow human beings (as well as perhaps for
your dogs, horses, etc.), what is it that you object to among the con190

of cruel treatments? Is it not the pains expcrictrcc<l by thcsc
It could not be merely their physical mutilatiou atttl cottsc
,srrt'rrt uralfunctioning. Moral coryfupqg4tion of wanton cruclty PrcsrU)'
to tltlrgrs'
lr,:ics the meaningfuhess-olthe ascription of direct exqSrillcc
f,,t,fiiEG-e*perience in this sense cannot be logically identical with
,.|:rlt:s of the organism; i.e., phenomenal terms could not explicitly be
,lclrrrccl on the basis of physicall or physical2 terms.
ll should be noted that we repudiate thc Iogical translatability thesis
rrol bccause of the possibility, definitely contcrlrplated, of a one-many,,r'(plcnccs

"ollrt:rs"?

,l' ({)rrespondence. One could always formulatc such a correspondence
rvrllr the help of a general equivalence betwecn statements containing
,,rrrglc.7r-predicates on the one side and disjunctiorrs of statements cont,lrrirrg several and various O-predicates on thc other.fit is rather the

y',

of the equivalence which is hcrc reiected. The equivak'rrcc must be construed as logically contingcn$
5. Consonant with the spirit of the prccccling discussions, but now
trr lrc stated explicitly, are three very closely related epistemological tc'
r;rrircrnents. To list them first very briefly, they are:
(rr) the need for a criterion of scientific meaningfulness based ort irtlcr'
l,r1|ic:rl necessity

cctive confi rmability;
(ir) the recognition that epistemology, in order to providc au adcqrratc
r,.ttnstruction-of the confiimation of knowledge claims rnttst crnploy
tlrt: notion of immediate experience as a confirmation l>asis; (thc ' given"
r;uilrot be entirely a mythi) "Acquaintance" altcl "Kuowlcclge by Ac,1r:rintance," however, require carcful scrutiny;
(c) the indispensability of a realistic, as cotrtrastccl with operational,',lir,'or phenomenalistic, interprctatioD of crnpirical knowledge in gen,'rrrl, and of scientific theories in particular.

,,

r r

bf

(rrd a) It is generally agreecl that scientific knowledge claims must
rrol only be intersubjectively comrnunicable (intelligible), but also inlr.rsrrbiectively testable. The following considerations will illustrate
tlrc point. If the stream of my conscious experience continued beyond
tlrt'rlcath and decay of my body, then this may be verifiable by me (in
',orrrc, none too clear, sense of "me"; but I shall let this pass for the
rrrolncnt). If such survival were, however, not even extremely indirectly
or incompletely confirmable by others; if it were in no way lawfully
, onnccted with, and thus not inferable from, any feature of life (mine or
tlr:rt of others) before death, then, while the statement in question may
391
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be said to have subjcctive rrre;rrrirrg, it corrkl uot bccome part of science
in the sense in wlriclr "scit:rrt'c:" is corrrnronly r.rnclerstood.*
(ad b) llcccnt bclraviorislic :rrrcl physicalistic arguments to the contrary notwithstarrding, I lru still convinced that purely phenomenal
statcrnents rnakc scnsc uncl are the ultimate epistemic basis of the confiruration (or clisconfirnration) of knowledge claims. By this I do not at
all wish to suggcst that phenomenal statements are infallible ("incorrigiblc"), uor that they necessarily have a higher degree of certainty
than intersubjectively confirmable statements about the ordinary objects
of our conlmon life environment. I grant that, especially for the purposcs of the philosophy of science, it is more useful to choose the
physicalistic thing language for the confirmation basis of knowledge
claims. But whe
or lhat
I hear a certain Ji{}ging sguud (r at
hether this soundjrt.expgf,ienced is causally due to a doorbell, a police car siren, to "buzzing in
my earr" or 6;
ter

find its_ place in the carsal structure of the wplld *is lrst gf all. an4
takp-+-bfjtse4-a-rJaIss_ef"marcxpefence. Whether I get to it "postanalytically," or whcther I simply have it, pre-analytically; that is to say,
whether I arrive at it by a kind of analysis starting from "seeming,"
"appearing," "looks like" ("souncls like," etc.) sentences; or whether I

can by simultaneous introspection (self-observation) or immediate retro-

I have no doubt
that talk about phenomenal data and phenomenal fields makes sense;
and that in a rational reconstruction of the confirmation of ordinary
observation statements, we can (if we wish) penetrate to this deepest
level of evidence.t
I have not been convinced by the arguments of Popper (258) that
the search for "hard data" is doomed to failure, that the "given" is like
a bottomless swamp. Nor am I convinced that a purely private language t is inconceivable. Of course, if by "language" one rneans an inspection, ascertain the occurrence of a certain datum,

* For a fuller discussion of the scientific meaning
criterion cf. my articles (103,
105,109, ll0,114. ll6) and Carnap (64, 67,73i. For stim,lating discussioirs of
the.meaning of "disembodied minds" ieeAldrich (6) and Lewy (199).
l For persuasive arguments along these lines, cf. B. Russejl (284, 2g7); H. H.
Price_(164); C. I. Lewis (195. 197, 198); Ayer (lZ, 13, l8); N. Goodman (135,
13_6, 137).Ior an incisive cri-tiqu*e of_the- "incorrig_ibility" arguments, cf. K. R. popper
(?lpl, n. Camap (62,64); H. Reichenbach (27'J,276); M. Bhck (38); I.upitiin
(e8).
I Cf. the symposium by Ayer and Rhees (16, 278).
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,,lrrr,rcnt of interpeisonal communication, then the iclca of arr .5soltrlcly
But, granting that iu tltc tt<lrlrrrtl
,rivrttc language ls self-contradictory'
by educatiort' it is uot
, rrsc the ."lr.ity for using a language is acquired
in complctc solittrdc
up
growing
child
ftrgic;rlly irrconceivable that a
obiects alxl cvcnts
the
for
rrriglrt clevise his own symbolism not only

expcricnce'
rrr its environment but also for the raw feels of its direct
for various aches' pains'
Srrt lr a child mighi well come to use tcrms
deny that
rlclrcs, tickles, moods, emotions, etc' I clcl l)ot for a moment
is accase'
normal
and
llrt: rrse of such subiective terms, in the usual
incullargely
tlrrircd through trial and error learning, and in this process

in the child by other Persons who tell him, e'$'' "now you are
Such telllrrc<l," "now you are glad,"'you must have an awful pain'"
emissions'
vocal
irrl;s by others are gria"a by the facial expressions'

,l,rlc<l

by the observable behavior of tlie
1,,,rt,rrr, etc., i.e., generally

child (and

both
i,y tcst condition -+ test *r,rit ,"qutt'ces in its bchavior' involving
r,,rvironmental stimulus situations ancl a variety of responses)'*
In sum, I believe that there is an inclispensable place for,"acqttaitrt"knowledge by acquaintance" in a complete and adctlrirtc
,rrrcc" and

urcanirrgs
r'pislcrrology. A more aet"itei account and analysis of the
of thc
sections
subsequent
rrl lhese terms will be given in the two

t:scnt essay.
tliscussccl
(:rd c) The last epistemological requirement, to be bricfly
opcrationalor
l,r'rc, is that of a realistic,,"ih.' than phenomenalistic
of
-r,,lir.,
libcralization
currc,t
tl-rc
wlitr
knowledge.
of
lrr

reconstruction

thc narrowcr positivism of
retlrt.vienna circle has been clcfinitively rcpudiatecl, and is being
the
identify
we
do
longer
reaiism' No
;,I:rt'ccl by a ("hypercritical")
Nor do we con,',",r,,i,'rg of a statement with its nrcthod of verification'
..,,1.,r th"e meaning of a concept as equivalent with the set of operations
less likely)
rvlrith in test situations enabL us to determine its (more or
confirmatory)
,rplrlicability. Instead we distinguish the evidential (or
claim' F,arly
knowledge
of
a
refererce
oi
l,,,ui* fror, the factual content
with their
,rrr,l t:rttcle forms of behaviorism identified mental states
1ru l) observable symptoms. Epharrassmen@g
in duc
l,rrl llgshinB. Bui r.hn.*ents and corrections were introduced

llrr' <:riterion of empirical *eanilngful'''ess

I

. (;(. Camao (62. 63\;Skinner ,?20, l}l);Wittgenstein (357)'
,

r,
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observable bchavirlr; urrrl slirlcrrrt'rrls :rlxrrrt nrcutal statcs were considered
Iogically translatablc irrlo sl:rterrrcrrts about actual or possible behavior,
or into statcnrcrrts (or scts o[ staternents) about test conditions and
cnsuing tcst rcsults rrrrrccrning behavior. Mental traits were considered
as corrclation clustcrs <.rf their (sicl) symptoms and manifestations, and
so forth.
Ilut cvc, such a refined or "logical" behaviorism is now rejected as
an inaclcrlrate reconstruction. It was realized that those behavioral test
co,dition --+ test result conditionals are to be derived from the ]aws
ancl postulates regarding central states. Such derivations or explanations
have been eminently successful in the physical and in some of the biological sciences. In the atomic theory, or in the theory of genes, for
example, it is becoming increasingly possible to derive the macro-regularities, regarding, e.g., chemical compounding, or Menclelian heredity
from lawlike postulates and existential hypotheses. The central states of
molar behavior theory (or the "factors" in the factor anarysis of personality traits) are, however, unspecified as regards their neurophysiological
basis. This is co,rparable to the early stages of the atomi" ih.ory *h".,
nothing was known about the mass and the structure of individual
atoms, or to the early stagcs of the theory of heredity when Mendel's
"units" were not as yet iclc.tificcl with the genes, located and spatially
ordered in specific ways, within the chromosomes of the germ cells.
There is little doubt in my mind that psychoanalytic theory (or at
least some of its components) has genuine explanatory po*"r, even if

any precise identification of repression, ego, superego, ego, id, etc. with
neural processes and structures is still a very long way ofi. I am not iu
the least disputing the value of theories whose basic concepts are not
in any way micro-specified. what I am arguing is that even before such
specifications become possible, the meaning of scientific terms can be
explicated by postulates and correspondence rules (cf. carnap, 13), and

that this meaning may later be greatly enriched, i.e. much -more fully
specified, by the aclclition of lurther postulates and correspondence
rules.*

,
gj pslchological theory without explicit reference to microJevels,
cr. l.Fr,t
Llndzey 9:f:ll.
(ruu). lhe logic.ot thcoretical concepts in psychology has been discussed
in some detail bv Mccororrod-ale and Meehl (zl3); Feigi (1131;tronbach and Meehl

.

(79); Ginsberg'(r33, r74);

(306).

Mr,. iiril;'-s!*r,6'iiril) n"i"u""--[iiir; S.;"*
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Altcr the recovery from radical behaviorism and ollcrirliottisttt, wt:
rrr.t.tl rro longer hesitate to distinguish between evidencc atttl rcfercltt'c,
t:ctttrrtl
r r', lrctween manifestations or symptoms on the one hand, attcl
,,|;rlt.s 0n the other; no matter whether or not central states arc rttit'ro"
',1,r'r'ilicd (neurophysiologically identified).

rfu-:ueaning-oi-sckll-tqq
,,,rr-,litiorr!. But

"

qtgleT

f

deed

in thcir truth

the same as "cott-

(The only possible exceptions to this are the directly
,,,,,1 r.trrpletely confirrnable singular statcurctrts rcgarding immecliatcly
ll us which observa,lr',t'rvabl€ situations.) A thqorv is reqrri'c
about matters
scientific
stetctncnts
e.ridencq-for,
lr,,r rs form-confirmir g
of
such theorrcs
ligltt
ur,uccsShfe-*e-+iteet-esserlation. It is in the
of eviclcnce
bit
ll,,rl rvc can then specify how much support a givcn
li rrtls to a specified hypothesis'
lrr scction V, I shall return to tl.rc crucial clucsliols of reduction and
r,lr.rrtification. There I shall discuss thc logical tratrtre of the rclation
lrt.lrvccn mentalistically, behaviorally, aucl ucrtrophysiologically charirc-

tlii,;,Effi...".

I

r'r

izccl central states.

N0 elaborate arguments should here be required for a realistic intcrt.lltion of the statements abotit the "physical" obiects of everycliry lifc
1rr
,,r of theoretical physics.* In the explanatory context (or thc "tlt)ttt(lto'
|,,;,ilrtl net") concepts pertaining to the unobservables arc rclttcd
l,rrl not identifiable wiih, the observables which constittrtc thc evithc uuobserv-,lr.rrliul data for the confirmation of statcmclts allotlt
scintillations
tracks,
cltattrllcr
.rl,lt.s. I,'or example, spectral lines, cloucl

0il s(.rccns, Geiger countcr inclicatioDs, ctc. arc tlrc cviclcntial data which,
nomologically
rrr :r r.omplete logical reconstructi<)rr, Drust l;c conccivccl as
,,,,,,,cctcd wit! the aspects of atorDic antl subatomic particles which
tlrr'1 r'onfirm.@"r, .*.iting, but logically analogous, is the analysis of

-common life about orclinary (partly or wholly ol>scrvtrees'
,rl,l<') objects. Here the perceivccl perspectives of mountains'
curwind
of
air
Pressure'
,1,,,,,1s, etc., or the instrument indications
'.t,rttirrrcnts of

:lir moisture, etc., are to be interpreted as evidence relatecl'to
the proru'lrrrl is cvidenced, by the geometrical-optical laws underlying
or the physical laws which explain thc
1r', liorrs in visual perception,
.lrcrrtion of barometers, anemometers, hygrometers, etc;l

r, rrl.;,

* (lf. I]. Russell (288); R. B. Braithwaite (48); Kneale (179); L'
l'' rlil (l10, lll, I14).
39F,
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Beck (24);
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THE

u(lc(llr,tc s,lrrri,rr of thc rrrind-bocly problem will

philosophical aspects will be given a further analysis in the
next sectio,
where I shall try to sort out the various meanings and the
attached

connotations of the terms "mental" and "physical". The most
controversial, tangled and perplexing questions concern,
of course, the
dis-

tinctions made rightly or wrongry in the cartesian and
in the subsequent dualistic tradition between the mental and the
physical in terms

of the various alleged criteria listed in the accompanying table.

Mental

physical

subicctive(private) objective(public)

nonspatial
qualitativc
PurPoslve

mnemic

holistic
emergent

intentional

spatial

quantitative
mechanical
non-mnemic
atomistic
compositional

"blind"; nonintentional

Practically all the perennial perplexities of the mind-body
problem
center around the listed contrasts. The dualists make
prirna |acie an
excellent showing. The more enlightened monists hrre
al*ays realized
that any arg.ment in favor of an identification (in some
sense! ) of the
mental and the physical is faced with serious difficulties.
Small wonder
then that many of the more sophisticated analytic philosophers
of the
present age either embrace some form of duarism (usually
pararelism),
or else declare the issue between monism and duarism
a pseudoproblem
engendered by togical or terminological confusions.
I do not share this

outlook.

In the following section I

"identity" theory, and I
in section V.

arguments

shail prepare the ground for an
shall present my iormulation as well as my

AND THE

,.PHYSICAL,,

IV. Sorting Out the Various Meanings of "Mcntal" attcl
"Physical". A Comparative and Critical Analysis
l\'lrrclr of the trouble with the mind-body problem arises ottt of thc

consist in a spccific arr:rlysis.l' tlrc clraractcristics and the relations
between the attril>utcs o[ rlrc r,c,tul (cspecially the phenomenal)
and the

physicai (spccific,lly rlrc .c,roprrysiological). It shourd be crear
from
thc outset that, if a rur,prcte solution of these probrems is ever going
to bc achicvccl, it will arise out of a combination of the results uoil
or
scientific rcscarch and of philosophical analysis. In all these
questions
thc two corrponcnts are so intimately bound up with one another,
that
ncglecting either of them scriously jeopardizes the whore
endeavor. The

..MENTAL,,

,rrrrlriguitics and vaguenesses of the terms "mental" and "physical". Sornc

,l

llrcir connotations have been briefly indicated in the juxtapositittns
lr',lcrl toward the end of the preceding section. I shall now atternpt to
irrr:rlyzc these and other meanings more closely, and to point out the
rrrt'rils and demerits of the various actual and possible usages of "mental"
"physical". Philosophers of the modern age clcarly difier as to what
'rrrtl
r orrslitutes the central core or (if there be such clarity!?) the criteria
ol llrc mental and the physical. Some philosophers fasten primarily
rlxln one pair of distinctions, others on a difierent pair as of primary
',rl'r

rificance,

A. "Subiective" versus "Obiective". The juxtaposition of "subiective"
;rrrrl "obiective" has been the source of enclless ancl baclly confused conIrovcrsics throughout the ages. Therc is nevertheless something signifir;rnl and worth preserving in this distinction. To say that a twingc of
"private" to him nr:ry,,
1,.rirr cxperienced by person A is "subiective" or
',rruply mean that another person B, observing A's behavior, may ilrfcrfl
A's yrain, but does not have it, i.e. he does not directly expcricnc'c it'l
I )r'rrtists do not have the toothaches of their patients. In ottc scusc
tlris is clearly analytic (tautological).* It is analytic for rcasotrs analogous
ln lhose which make it self-contradictory to say that I anr growing my
rvrlc's hair. (Schizophrenics are known to make asscrtions of this sort.)
" l :un eating with my wife's teeth" is mcrcly funny, but not selfr orrtradictory. "Dentists always suffer toothachcs when their drill comes
rrt':rr the pulpa of their patient's tooth" is synthetic, but empirically
l;rlsc. ."I am listening through my wife's ears" if meant literally (not
rrrctlphorically) is a border line case, depending on specific detailed
rrrlcrpretation. "I am enioying Mozart's music exactly as my wife docs"
r', synthetic and may even be rendered as "I have the same musicai
t'xpcricnce as does my wife." (Remarks about the two meanings of
"",:rnrc"

'l'hc

will follow presently.)

trifle more complex for perception. Two persons sitting
rrcxt to each other in the concert hall are said to hear the samc nrusic,
*'l lris is now even admitted bv Aver (18) who had earlier (15) held it was syntlr|trr'. Ilis earlier position was, however, inciiively criticized by lap (243,248) and
case is a
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).,.., ;* r.;\t :tq"lnli{:t}-.:rj"J:r-f :tf,g:t" .,

llt'rl,r'rl I't'igl
or at a givcn ruorrrcrrl llrt' :,rttttc ltttt<'s rtt t lrortls, llrocltrcccl by the pianist
on the stagc. Ilrrt llrc l;rclr ol llrc ctsc:rLc rcally llot fundamentally different fronr tlrc [rtsl cx:rrrr;rlt'. A d<lcs lot have B's musical experience
(or vicc vcrsa), t:r't'rr i1 llrciL arrditory discrimination, musical appreciation, ctc., clocs rrol <lillcr in any discernible way. They may be said to
hcar thc sAnrc sorrncls, to be both equally impressed or thrilled by them;
ltrrt coururon scrrsc as well as scientific reasoning clearly indicates that
thcir cx;rcricnc:cs are nurrerically difierent. Fundamentally this case
dbcs not diffcr from, e.g., the case of two thermometers immersed next
to cach other in the same glass of water. It is perfectly proper to say
tlr:rt thcse instruments indicate the same physical condition. It is also
pcrfcctly proper to say that the two thermorneters not only indicate

but also "have" the "same" temperature. (This is logically quite like
saying that two marbles have the same color.) But it would be most
improper ancl paradoxical to say that the events taking place in the one

thermometer are identical with those in the other. This is not the
place for a cliscussion of Plato's problem of the "one and the many."
Suffice it to point out that the phrases "the same as" and "identical
with" are ambiguously used. "Sameness" or "identity" may mean complete similarity, as in thc casc of the two musical experiences, or in the
case of the two therrrourctric inclications. But "sameness" or "identity"
in other contexts means the nurnerical oneness of the individual referent of , e.g., two difierent names, or of two difierent unique characterizations (Russellian descriptions). I conclude then that it makes pcrfectly
good sense to speak of the subjectivity or privacy of immediate experience. Numerically different but qualitatively identical (indistinguishable)
experiences may be had by two or more persons, the experiential events
being "private" to each of the distinct persons.
Terminological trouble, however, arises immediately when we take a
scientific attitudc toward direct experience and try to confirm, describe,
or explain it "objectivelv." Is it not an "objective" fact of the world
ihat Eisenhower experienced severe pain when he had his heart attack?

Is

it not a public item of the world's history that Churchill during a

certain speech experiencecl intense sentiments of indignation and contempt for Hitler? Of course! What is meant here is simply that statements about facts of this sort are in principle intersubiectively confirmable and could thus be incorl:orated in a complete historical account of
the events of our universe. To be sure, there are cases in which con-
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aucl ('ccl

is practically outright impossible' The last thotrghts
especially iu a t:lsc of
,,,pi',,,f , rro., immediately"before his death'
electrocution'
,,,,,,1,1.t" paralysis, or of death occurring through
"rrray
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is
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But
1,,''i,l,,r"lrlc or,ly with scant reliability'
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Itr. crsc (cf. Carnap,67, p''119f) of the confirmation
iu a place
Ocean
Pacific
,lr,rrlit: <tf a specific ,ai,,.ttop that iell into the

Irrrrurliort

liberal formulation of the
l,rr rt'rttttvccl from any obseiuets' Our currcnt
all statcments of this sort
, rrrgriricist meaning crite'iot' countenanccs
other
*.rni"rrgfJ They do not funclamcrrtally differ from
,',
,,r.rf".tly

"true thoughts" of a
rli*icult-to-confirm statements about, e.g., thc
as the lic clctcctor' and various
lr,rr or play actor. Modern devices, such
test for such "private"
,lrrrit:rl'psychological techniques enable-us to
only rclativcly low) reliabilr v.rrls with increasing ltftougt' generally

1,,,,,

rl)

'l'hc foregoing considerations suggcst that thc tcrms "subiective" or
"1,r ivutc"
in one of their tonl*o'ly ptof:t,t"tl l,lt:::1:l:,.::3t"'
"it.rJ
with "oblecttve or
,,,,' ,,.,t to be considered as logically incompatible
Pri";,rrlrlic" in the sense oil'i*p'ii"ipt"-l"ttttoil"ctively confirmable"'
sense are then simply
r,rlr: states in this philosophically iuite innocuous
conceived mcntalis'
be
to
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L,, y or neurophysiologi*uv T'v .u" 91'''"q':utt i::.1T":::f ::j', li:t
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rII

"i"""#

;;?;;;J

- ,r^ ^f "li-^,'I

that thcsc
*', ll lrc more indirectl

lrorrr
Irotrt llehSVlOt"r t
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i,' ilG;iTfi-r t,rbhumatt anirnal bchavior ir
etc''
expectations'
ragc'
t,r spcak of experienced pains, gratifications'

other aspects of such

repo'ts' But
tlrt.rt: are of course
""-i";;";ti"vc
to the human case that thc
similar
so
I,,'lr:rvior are in many *pt"it
justifiecl on the basis of analogy' Ilcre
.r',r rilrtion of raw f""f, i, tlsually
state which causally efiects (or
.r1i:rirr, the "private" means the central
the overt and publicly observable behavior'
.,i't,',,rt

^fects;"rob1."tii";'
"ofltttive" are indeed mutually exclu'l'lrc terms
""i
way' In clcsignat,,rr,r' if they are used in a quite familiar but different
value judgments' etc' as"'srrlr
r',;1 sittttc impressions,-opiiio"t, beliefs'
or
them with ihe "obicctivc truth"'
;,,livc," we sometim"s'"o"t"st
cold'
is
the room
"rrlricr:tive reality." lf,'-e'g', my friend maintains that
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lrcrl l"cigl

I am inclined to argrrr: willr lriru lry lxrirrlirrg lo thc thennometer
-(which
reads, say,74"); arrrl pcrlr:rps lry cxplirirring his "impression" by the
fact that hc is loo st'lrrrtily rlrcsscd, or that he is sick, or suffers from
anxicties, ctc. Sirrrilnrly irr thc more drastic cases of dreams, illusion,
dclusion, ctc. wc criticizc some (interpretive) iudgments as based on
"mercly subicctivc" cvidence. And it should go without saying that
clisagrecmcnts in aesthetic value judgments may often be explained on
thc basis of individual or cultural difierences. "De gustibus non est disputandurn" is our final resort if no objectively justifiable standard can
be agreed upon.* But wherever beliefs can be criticized 3S, €.g.r "biased,"

"too optimistic," "too pessirnistic," etc., there are standards, such as
those of normal inductive inference, which may indeed justify the rejection or correction of such "all too subjective" convictions. Here "subjective" and "objective" are indeed incompatible, although of course
there may well again be an "objective" explanation of the genesis of
"subjective beliefs."

There is, however, also a philosophical and speculatively extended
sense of "subjcctive" or "private". In this very special and highly problematic sense it is assunrcd that there may be subjective states which
are in principle inacccssible to intersubjective confirmation. Here we
had better speak explicitly of "absolute subjectivity" or "absolute privacy." It is this sense which is entertained in some of the more radically interactionistic forms of dualism. And it is this sense which by
definition is incompgtible with "objectivity" understood as intersubjective confirmability.lAs I have indicated before, I no longer insist that a
doctrine involving the notion of absolute privacy is entirely devoid of
cognitive meaninjl. But I am inclined to regard it as scientifically meaningless. To recapitulate: if the scientific enterprise is defined as necessarily requiring intersubiective confirmability of knowledge claims, then

this follows immediately and quite trivially.

Now, I think it is an essential aspect of the basic working program and of the working hypotheses of science that there is nothing
in existence which would in principle escape intersubjective confirmation. Allowances have already been made for the (sometimes) insuperable practical difficulties of even the most incomplete and indirect
confirmations. But the optimistic outlook that inspires the advance of
* On the meaning and the limits of the
iustification of norms, cf. my
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essay

(109).
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it in

a rnulticlirrrr:rrsiorurl s<.lrt.rrrt: o[ lhc mnk orc]ers of smells; but
havc cx;;c:rit:rrt't'rl rlris srrrcll l;cfrlrc ancl I arn (subjectively)
woulcl rccrogrrizc il irr tlrc futrrre if I were to experience it again.,,

know

I

I
As I havc saitl crrrlicr, I make no claim for the infallibility of
knowlcclge by ircr;ruri,ru.ce. our world, being what it is, is such that
sure

corrections of srrbjcctivc-experience judgments (knowledge claims marle
o, the basis of clirect acquaintance) are definitely possible from the
vantage poi,t of intersubjective observation. Moreover, it should require
no rcrnincler that I quite emphatically want to distinguish acquaitttance

from knowledgeby acquaintance. "Acquaintance as such" (in the philosophically restricted sense) is to mean simply the direct experience itself, as lived through, enjoyed, or suffered; knowledge by acquaintance,
however, is propositional. Knowledge claims of ary rori *ry be valid
or invalid; the statements which formulate such knowledge claims are
either true or false. In the case of practicaily all knowledge claims which
have scientific status, the confirmation of their truth is incomplete
and
indirect. Knowledge by acquaintancq however, is direct ancl complete
in the following sense: it seems utterry inappropriate to ask someone
what his evide,cc is for asserting that he, e.g., feels at the moment
elated, depressed, anxious, dizzy, hot, cold, and so on through the
various modalities ancl qualities.

The philosophically much misusecr and over-exploited term "serf-evident" might well be redefined and restricted to just such reports of

immediate introspection or self-observation. with this, possibly unwise,
terminological suggestion I do not wish to imply any doctrine of ,,incorrigitrility" in regard to such protocols of immediate experience. I
grant that even such protocol statements may be in error; and not only

for the generally admitted reasons such as possible slips of the tongue
or the pen; but also because the predicates or rerationar words used in
such statements, if they are what they are intended to be, viz. universals, presuppose for,thcir correct application even in the "absolutely
private" language (as fancied above) at least the reliability of memory.

This alone would ensure that the same term is appriecl to an experienced
of the same kind as before. otherwise a protocol statement
would simply amount to what would in efiect be a first introduction of
the predicate in question by stipulative-ostensive definition; * i.e., it

quality

-

* The notion of "ostensive
definition" is of coune highly problematic. In contra-
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it will

hc r't'll r, rt.rrrc:rrrlrcr rlr:rt rlrc worcl ,.mental,,as
commonly cnrployctl lry prt,st,rrttlly psychologists covers
both phenomcnal ard rr.rr lllrt'rrrrrr.rrrrl statcs ancl events.
The justification for
thc i,clusiou ,f tlre srrlrr..rsci.us ("preconscious,,) and
the unconscious
i, thc rcahrr .f rrrirrrl r;.rrrcs of course from some other attributes tracli_
tio,ally cousi<lcrcrl as criteria of mentality. we shalr turn
to those other
attril>utcs' 'l'hc one
(for philosophicar-historical reasons) wiil be
',hich
takc, up first is, however,
not as essential in this connection as are
sornc of the others further down the list.
B' Non-spatial versus Spatiar. The cartesian
distinction of res cognitarrs and res extensa still provides some
philosophers of our age with
what they consider one of their most powerful
arguments in f'avor of
a radical dualism. Mental states and
i., contradistinction to physi"r.rrt,
cal bodies, so they claim, have neither
a iocation, nor are they ciraracterizable as having shapes, or sizes. The
apparent plausibility of this
doctrine seems to me to derive mainly fro1f; a co.rfusion, and (2)
inattention to phenomenal spatiality and its
relations to physical spatiality. The co,f.sion becomes evident in rhetoricar
qu",tions arked
by dualists, such as "wrrere is the feering
of motherry love located?,,
"how many inches is it long?,' ..is it
sqiare or pentagonal?,, I must
confess I have littre patience with these
si,y games. ihe feeling of
motherly love is a universar, an abstract concept,
and it makes as littre
sense to ask about its spatial location
as it does in regard to the (physi
cal). concept of temperature. we have
here a category mistake of the
crudest sort, a confusion between universars
and individuars. It makes
sense to ask about the location of individual
things o, events, but it
"concept
is simply nonsense to ask about the location
of a
lprop.rtio
or relations in
abstracto).

The same sort of nonsense arises if, after
hearing the scntence ..the
mental depression finally Ieft him,', someone
IWh"r. did it
asks,
go?,,
This sort of question can come only from
taking the iriUaf imetapf;ori
cal) statement as literalry as we taie "his wife
fina,y left irim.,,'con-

cepts, whether they designate occurrent
or dispositional properties, <to
not..as such have spatial location; or rather
it makes no sense to
ascribe any such to them. But concepts
which are constituents of singular (specific descriptive) statements * are applied
to individuals.
* I.e,, sentences
containing proper names or coordinates.
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we

"Anthony Eden felt depressed after the failure of thc lligyptirru
:rrrrpaign." In this case there is quite clearly a location for thc fccling
ol dcpression. It is in the person concerned! The question of locatioir
lrrtornes then more sensible, but logically also more delicatc, if we
,,rry

,

it of individual mental states.
lJsing "mental" for the time being in the sense of "phenomenal",
r|t: hacl better-and without too much ado-introduce the indispensable
rlir;lirrction between phenomenal space(s) and physical space. I am
description but
1,t'r'haps not too acttte in matters of phenomenological
large parts
pervade
emotions
feelings
and
my
rl rlocs seem to me that
striking
us
some
has
given
,rl rny body-as-I-experience it. William James
rllrrstrations of this. In the phenomenal field of the subject, specific
Icclirrgs may be located at least vaguely or difiusely in some not very
',lr;rrPl1, clelimited part of the organism. My feelings or sentiments of
r.l:rlion, depression, delight, disgust, enthnsiasm, indignation, admiralrou, contempt, etc. seem to me to be spreacl rouglily through the upper

;r,,k

lr:rlf or two-thirds of my body.
Sounds and smells, at least in the usual situations of "veridical" pcrrt'Plions seem to be partly outside, partly inside the phenomenal heacl'
( lrlors are usually perceived as surface qualities of extradermal obiccts,
,rt irr the case of Iooking at the skin of one's own arms or legs, as surface
,;rr:rlities of those limbs. Colors seen when pressing one's eyclids (closed
t'yt's) are vaguely located either immediately in front of onc's cyes, or
r.vt.il inside them. Similarly musical sound ifirages (espccially in the

|itlt:tic's case) appear either inside one's head or scem to come from
tlrt.outside as in a concert hall. The taste of an apple is clearly experi'
,,rr|cd within the mouth. The stars as secn on a cloudless night are tiny
I'rifilrt spots on a fairly distant clark background. These bright spots
, l,.,rrly have spatial relations to one another. A given small portion of
tlrt. sky-as-perceived is an approximately plane surface with the twinkling
'.1;rrs distributed in certain constellations. If for the moment we may
rr',t'llrc names of the stars as ProPer names for the bright spots in the
rr',rrrrl field, we maywell say that, e.g., Sirius is to the left and far below
tlrt'tlrree stars of Orion'S belt. There is no question then that we are
",rctluainted" with the elements and relations in visual space.

A <lctailed discussion of the relations of visual, tactual, kinesthetic,
of phenomenal psy,lroLrgy. For our purposes it is sufficient to notice that "spatiality"

,rrr,l urrclitory "spaces" among each other is a task
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means qualitativcly rlrrilt.rlrllt.rt.rrl llrirrgs for lhc various sense modalities. But physic;rl sP:rt't:, irr rlrc sr:rrsc in whicrr thc science of physics

(including, of c'.rrrsc, ;rsrr.rr,rrry) rr.dcrstands it, is somethi"g radically
different. 'l'lrc uslrrrrr.urcrs' rlcasrlrements and inferential interpretations
havc providcrl us witlr arr account of the three-dimensional ariay of
the
stars in "objcctivc" space. This three-dimensional orcler is most properly
consiclcrcd as a co,ceptual system which can be only inadequately visualizecl or inragccl phenomenally. I don't for a moment deny thai in
our
i, a landscape we perceive directly at least some of this three-

roor.s or

climensional order. (In the case of the stars, we don't.)
But_what is
present in perception at any given moment is always a particular oerspective and not the

order whic

with certain laws of

in order to

I shall not labor th@ase
of time. phenomenar
time and physical time difter from, and are related to, each other
very
much like phenomenal space and physicar space. Experienced durations
may seem very long in the case of tiresome waiting, while time
packed
full with exciti,g cvcnts seems to "pass quickly.; But the physicaily
measured durations rray be exactly the same. The psychol ogicar
rerativity of (phenomenal) ti,rc ,rust of course not be confused with the
(Einsteinian) physical relativity of sirnurtaneity and duration
which, in
the nature of the case, is not dircctly observable at all.*
We conclude then that mental <Iata have their own (phenomenal)
kinds of spatiality; and,t
nd

lari

jpalia].&1allolr. The exact a.,d det;GT-Giffir,,
only of the
"u.., matter,
perspectival aspects of visual spatiarity is a quite complex
involving geometrical, physical, psychophysical, and psychophysiological
laws. our arguments have so far dispioved onry the cartesian
tion that the mental is non-spatiar. To put it very strongry, mental"orit"nevents
as directly experienced_and phenomenaily described ar!
spatial. physicar
bodies geometrically characterized in their measurable ptsitions,
orientations, shapes, and sizes are not spatial (in the visual, or generally,
, ".Except, of course, for- such

cases as the traveling and returning twin brother,
implied by the well-confirmed principles
fl:*",Y:gh
t'-"t]{ to direct check thus far
-of Einstein,s theory,
nas not Deen susceotible
(because

culties

bf

).
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is
abstrlrct
l,lrr.rrorncrral) sense at all. "Space" in the physical sense arr
llrr.ort'lir.al ordering system. The reader who accepts my argulllcllts tttay
rrr.vt.rllrclcss maintain that the emphasized distinction betwccr.r phcrr,,rrcrurl and physical spatiality (and temporality) reaffirms all the
irr,rrl r'onvincingly the dualism of the mental and the physical. My
rrlrrrilrrl of this contention will be given in the concluding sections.
'rrrllr|c it here to suggest that if by "physical" we do not understand
,r l,rrrrl, type, part, or aspect of reality, but rathcr a method, language,
lr r rrrrccptual system, then there is no room for a dualistic opposition
,,1 rrrcrrtal and physical events or Processes, let alone substances'
r ; ( )uality versus Quantity. Another time-honored distinction beIri,t.r.rr thc mental and the physical is made in terms of the qualitative
,rrl'I tlrc quantitative. This distinction also is fraught with the danger
,,1 r,;rrious confusions.

A prima facie plausible argumcnt maintains that,

r'1,, llrc qualities of colors-as-cxperienced, sounds-as-hcard, odors-as.,r rr,,t.rl, heat-intensities-as-felt, ctc. arc unclcniably and fundamentally
rlrllr.rr:rrt from the quantitativelv mcasurable wave lengths of light radialllrrr. llrc frequencies and energies of sound waves, the chemical coury r',rlrorrs of odorous substances, the mean kinetic energies of thc
rrr,rlr.r.rrlcs, etc. Of course, they are. But the argument misSes the csscnlr,rl point. What the physicist measures are quantitative aspccts o[
.trrrrrrli or stimulus patterns. These stimuli producc, undcr ccrtain

I

rurrrrral") circumstances, certain qualitatively charactcrizal;lc scllsations
rrrtlrrrr the phenomenal fields. The familiar frcshman's qucstion, "Is
tlrlrr.u sound when on a lonely island, with lcithcr urcu nor beasts
clarified by the distinc1,lt",r'ill, a tree falls to the grouncl?" is quickly
thc
air) and sounds-asin
tr,,rr lrctween the sound waves (vibrations
to the point
be
strictly
lr,,rrrl.'l'he dualistic argument would, howcver,
rl rl r.orrccrned the distinction between tlle sense-qualities-as-experienced
,rrr,l llrc "correlated" cortical processes in the brain of the experiencing
,.rrlr;r.r.r. 'l-hese cortical processes could be quantitatively described in a
,,,,,,1,1t:tccl neurophysiology. Various more or less localized patterns of
,,,,,, ,',,rr"nts ("firings" of neurons, etc') would be the obiect of a
which phenomenal qualities correspond to
1,lry:.ir.rrl,' <lescription. |ust
,, lrrt lr <:ortical-process patterns has to be determined by empirical iD,t,,1r1,:rli.rt. In our previous discussion of "conservanda" and "expli,,rrrrl;r" we have not only admitted, but insisted upon, the synthetic
, lr.tr:rr.tcr of the statements which formulate these correlations. Reserv'
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Ilt,rlrt,rl l,'t,igl
ing fuller argulrrcrrts [,r rrr.rrisrrr rrg:rirr for thc firral sections, a
preliminary critit'irl olrsr.rv;rlrons llrc irr orclcr at this point:

THE "MENTAL" AND THE "PHYSICAL"
few

(a) Purcly phcnorrrcrurl tlcscriptions are generally not restricted to a
nrcrcly qualitutivc for.rrr. Scuriquantitative or rank-ordering ("topological") dcscriPti.,s arc possible at least among the qualities within each
urodality of cx1>cricnce. "My pain is increasing"; "this (sensed) blue
is darkcr than that"; "my embarrassment was worse than any I had
cvcr felt bcfore"-these examples illustrate semiquantitative singular
staternents. Universal statements of this form can also be made, e.g.,
"Purple is more bluish than scarlet." "D is higher in pitch than C.,,
universal statements of this sort can be organized in topological arrays
of one, two, three (or more) dimensions, as in the tone scale, the
color pyramid, the prism of odors, etc. Moreover, there are cases of
remarkable intersubjective agreement even in purely introspective judgments of the metrical relations of given qualities or intensities among
each other. S. S. Stevens,* for example, found by careful experimentation that subiects agreed on what was the mid-point in a series of sounds
of varying intcnsities. Shapes, sizes, distances, durations-all-as-directlyexperienced are often susceptible to metrical estimates far surpassing in
accuracy anything thc uninformed might ever expect.
As regards the clifferences among such experiential modarities as
colors, sounds, and smells, or between larger classes such as the sense
qualities and the emotions, it must of course be recognizecl that they
difier qualitatively from one another; and no merely quantitative dis-

tinction will serve as a criterion to characterize their different generic
features. Dualists have tried to utilize this as an argument by asking,
why should there be more than one basic quality (or modality, for the
matter of that), if all of the manifold phenomenal data are to be
nothing but the subjective aspects of basically homogeneous brain procBut the answer may well be that there are sufficient topographical,
configurational, and quantitative difierences even among those 'homogeneous" neural processes.
(b) The magnitudes determined by physical measurement, and syntactically represented in scientific language by functors,i differ among
each other in a way that can hardly be called anything but "qualita* cf. his article in the Handbool
of Expeimental psychology (S. S. stevens, ed.).
esses?

New York: Wiley, 1951.

I Cf. Carnap (65,68);

Reichenbach (274).
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lrvr"'. What else can we say about the differences betwccrt, c'g', lullss,
lr.nrpcrature, pressure, electric current intensity, electrornOtoric forcc,
yir:rvitational field intensity, etc.? What is it that is, respcctivcly, indi,;rlt:tl by thermometers, manometers, ammeters, voltmeters, etc'? I think

rt is cniirely justifiable to speak of these scientific variables as qualita'
lrvcly clifierent. To be sure' they are not directly experienced qualities'
lirl is there any good reason for restricting the term "quality" to the
;,1

rcrromenally given?

conclude that the attempt to define "mental" and "physical" in
t..,,,,, of the distinction qualitative-quantitative begs the question. It
,,,,,k"s perfectly good sense to speak of mental quantities and of physi-

1t--

f
|
[,rl
*

|

rlualities.

"Purposive" versus "Mechanical". Along with direct experience'
rt is perhaps intelligence which makes up the most important characIr.ristic of the commonsense concept of mentality. And intelligence is
rrsrrelly and most basically characterizecl as the capacity of utilizing means
lowarcl the attainment of ends. one trouble with this characteristic is
tllrt common language is apt to describe as "intelligent" even the in',lirrctive behavior of many animals. In the case of, e'g', social insccts
(lt:nuites, ants, bees, etc.) the behavior is stunningly purposive, highly
,,rglnized, and intricate; ancl yet we hesitate to ascribe senticucc or
our
',rrbjcctive experience (raw feels) even only remotely resembling
,,ru,, to these entirely difierent organisms. Moteover, the cttrrent scienti-lic use of the word "intelligence" tends to be restricted to those evolrrtionary levels and species in which learning combinccl with ingenious
(rrrvcntive) and symbolic behavior plays a <lominant role' Pigeons' rats'
,;rls, dogs-those favorite laboratory animals of the behavioristic psy,lr.logisis-show (in each species) marked individual differences in the
,,1'..,l"rrd the scope of their learning. Anthropoid apes, like the chimfor
are famous (ever since W. Kdhler's original experiments)

I).

1,,,r,r".r,

tlrcir inventiveness-in addition to their commonly known capacities
lor imitation. cenuinely Iinguistic behavior, involving syntactical,
,,crnantical, and pragmatic features, seems to be restricted to horrto
:,;rpicns; the so-called language of the bees (which is apparently in,,tirrctive and lacking in syntactical and semantical flexibility) docs not
',r'etn to be an excePtion.
lf intelligence or iust purposiveness were chosen as the sole criterion
,,t mentalily, then it would be hard to draw a sharp line anywhere
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within the realm of ,rgrrrri. lilr:. l,,vc,

i,

tlrc kirrgclorn of plants we find
processes whosc tclcologit'rrl t'lrrrurc:lcrisl ics arc rrot fundamentally different from thc fcaturcs,l PrrL;xrsivc l;chavior in thc lower animals. of
course, if o,c clclibcralcly rrakcs the (often suggcsted and no doubt
helpful) disti,cti., bctwcc, two types of teleology, one of them involving corrscious aiurs, and the other excluding them, and designates
only the former as "purposive," then the empirical evidence suggests
(but does not force upon us) the decision to call "intelligent" orty th.
behavior of the higher animals, or perhaps to restrict the label "intelligence" to human beings (i.e., if and when they behave in a genuinely
sapient manner).
It becomes clear then that the scope of the two criteria (sentient and

sapient) is not necessarily the same. The two concepts are not co_
extensive. The situation has been further complicated in our age by

the construction of "intelligent" machines. Logical reasoning, ri"trr.-

matical proofs and computations, forecasting, game playing, elc. are all
being perfo.ned by various and usually trignry compre* e-rectronic devices. Here the temptation to ascribe "raw ieels" becomes even
weaker
than in the casc of the lower animals.* Inductively it is plausible that

sentience requires conrplex organic processes.
Descartes was perhaps not completely wrong in restricting
mentality
to human beings. If "mind" is understood as the capacit/ for reflective thought, then indeed we may have reason to deny minds (in this
sense!) to animals (and perhaps even to erectronic computers!). Thc
issue is difficult to decide, because the connotations of "reflectivc
thought" are numerous and indefinite. But if it connotes a coniunction
oJ sentience, Iearning capacity, spontaneity (free choice), purposiveness

(in the sense of goal directedness), originar inventiveneis, lntcntionality (in the sense of symbolic reference), and the ability to fornrulatc
rules of behavior (practical, moral, Iinguistic, etc.), then rrrind (in this

sense) is clearly the prerogative of rnan.
All the foregoing considerations need not disturb us. They mercry
_
Iead to the scarcely surprising conclusion that thc tcrm ..,re,tal,'
i,

ordinary and even scientific usage represents a whore farnily of corcepts; and that special distinctions like ..mentalr,,, ..mcntal2',, .;mental3,,,
+

cf.

*:1.:.

anarogy

however, the remarkable. a.d

of trrc-robot probrcr. rry
"stimulating
to this
issue in ".o,,re.tion wittr tr," ,""ii,,y'oi'tr,"
l]!1]:_Y;*_:\:11,**rn
argument tor "other minds" in section V.
discussion

4r2

in order to prevent confusions. (we shall rctttrlt t<l a
l,rrcl <liscussion of "intentionality" in subsection F')
is
As lrrr as the original distinciion of purposive versus rnechanical
physi,,rrtcnrctl, it scarce\ helps in the definition of the mental versus

r.tr

rrr.c rreecled

synony,,rl rlistinction. If "purpoiive", despite our warnings' is taken as
though
which'
distinction'
a
h'ut
*L
rrr,,rrs with "teleological", then
useless
not
is
issue'
mental-physical
rl lrttorues rather irrelevant to the
longer
no
can
it
then
But
rrr llrc rratural sciences and in technology.
enlightenparticularly
as
l,, r'orrsiclered as either sharply exclusive, nor

non-teleologirrrli 'l'hc flow of a river towaid the sea is a mechanical and
functioning of servomechanisms is mechanical
, ,rl
l,lrcnomenon, but the
heart is teleological
,,', r,,,'ll as teleological, and the functioning of the
in which.com'
sense
(wider)
same
the
in
,rrrrl prcsumably ""mechanical"
are regulative
feedback
negative
by
,r
l,l, scrvomeciranisms operating
in our
mechanisms"'
"teleological
the phrase

i,l,r'ri,,rl clevices. In shortl
,,f cybernetics is no longer a contradiction in terms'
'r1i,'
t,
" Emet gent" vers us "Non-Mnem
t . " M nemic", "Holistic " l

ic"

Atom'

"'
r',lr,","Compositional".ThisbunclleofcontrastshasoftenbeenassoFortunately,
physical.
the
and
mental
the
of
,r,rtt.tl with the distinction
can be quite
, .r r'1rl for one facet of the emergence issue, discussion
especially by
l,rr,'1.'l'he mnemic as a criterion of mind was stressed
Ilcring
Ewald
physiologist
the
llr rlr:rud Russell. But long before him,
of
property
general
a
as
rtur(l lris disciple Semon) clnsidered the mnemic
perless
or
morc
are
u'it ,,,1ir,,i. *ra,a.. Even in inorganic matter therc
can be effected
rrr,rnt'rrt modifications of disposiltional properties which
l,r vrrri.us influences. Certain featurei o1 ehsticity and of magnetic
lly,.lt.rt:sisare..mnemic''inthisserrse.Anclofcoursetirestorageofin.

that mnemic
in present-day computing machincs clearly shows
not coincide
need
features'
l,,rlrrrt's, iust as the "p,r,posiue-inielligent"
awareness'
or
u rllr rrrcutality in the sense of sentience
'l'lrt: holistic asPects of the phenomenal fields were brought to the
the beginning' this
1,,r. lry the Gestalt psychologists' But almost from
book on Phvsical
',, lr,r,rl of thought (esiecialliever since W' Kijhler's
phenom( ;i ,,t.rll('n, 1920) emp'hasired the idea of the isomorphism of
again' without the
, rr.rl wilh ,crrrophysiological configurations' Thus

l,,r rrr:rlitttt

obtain

not
,r,l,lrlron of the criterion of immediate experience we do
or "or'
configurations
physical
,lr',lrrrtlitxt l>ctween the mental and the
1,,rrr,, wltolcs" or "dynamic Gestalten"'
4r7

a

I

lt'rlrt.rl l,'cigl

Inseparably courrcclcrl willr lrolisrrr rrrrd thc Gcstalt philosophy is the
doctrine of crncrgclrcc'. 'l'lrc old sl<-rgln "thc whole is greater than
the sum of its purts" lrrs o[ conrsc no very c]ear meaning. Much of its
obscurity is cltrc to lhc lack of a definition of the phrase "the sum of the
parts". I{cccnt analyscs + of the still controversial significance of "organic wholcncss" and of "emergent novelty" have contributed a great
dcal to thc clarification of the issues. There is no imperative need for
us to cnter into details here. It will be sufficient for our concerns to
rcalize that in modern natural science no sharp distinction can be made
between resultants (as in the composition, i.e. vectorial addition of
forces or velocities) and emergents. In the explanation of the properties and the behavior of complexes and wholes we always need laws of
composition-be they as simple as the straightforward arithmetical addition of volumes, masses, electric charges, etc., or slightly more compli
cated as is vector addition, (or just a trifle more involved as is the

relativistic "addition" formula for velocities), or extremely complex as
fully formulated composition laws which would be
required for the prediction of the behavior of organisms on the basis
of a complete knowleclge of their microstructure and the dynamic laws
interrelating their component micro-constituents.
Modern quantum physics, on a very basic level, employs laws which
have "organismic" character, as for instance the exclusion principle of
W. Pauli t which holds even for single atoms" It is conceivable that
much of what is called "emergent novelty" on the chemical and bioIogical levels of complexity may ultimately be explained in terms of
the organismic or holistic features of the laws of atomic and molecular
dynamics; and that, given those basic micro-laws, the only composition
laws (which scientists often take for granted like "silent partners") are
simply the postulates and theorems of geometry and kinematics. This
is indeed my own, admittedly risky and speculative, guess; that is to
say, I believe that once quantum dynamics is able to explain the facts
and regularities of organic chemistry (i.e. of non-living, but complex
compounds) it will in principle also be capable of explaining the facts
and regularities of organic life. But no matter whether these conjectures
*Schlick (299);-Naqel (212,?35); Henle (153); Bergmann (28,34); Hempel
and Oppenheim (I52); Rescher and Oppenheim (277);Pip (244).
_ t Cf. the clarifying discus,sion by Margenau (208); andthe stimulating, but perare the so far not

haps somewhat speculative, ideas of Kaila

( 169 )
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from a logical or rtrctlxlcltlimp.ossibility of the dcrivatiou
i,,1ii,,,t po*t of view simply mlns frg
the laws that are sufficicnt
,,1 llrc laws of complexes (:'wholes") from
in relative isoto |rcdict and explain theiehavior of their constituents
to account for the motion of
l,rliorr. Thus, the laws that are sufficient
or incorrect, emergent n-ovelty
1,rovt: cotrect

in cathode rays, and traversing electric or- magnetic
behavior o[ electrons
lr.kls) are cleaily insufficient to account for the

lr<'r: clcctrons (as

rvlrt:rr they are constituents of atoms'
the laws
ll stands to reason, that in order to "glean" (i'e', to ascertain)
a very
on
to stop their investigations

,,r ,,,,iur., scientists can't afford

are lucky in that from.such
l,rw lcvel of complexity. In some cases we
low level of coinplexity upwards to higher :"-P]::*i-o',^'"'
,r

'r'ry
,lt'1ircc, no new physical'laws'(bui only-

gto*Lt'it"l composition laws)
law of the lever which
,,,,1'r.q"i*a. mi, rrorit, fot t*"*pl"''fJrthe
io' the most complex Ytt"T.:f 9l'].tlt:-"-'*o
r, rrurins applicable
"u.,,
and the laws of motion (both in their
gtavitation
of
law
lrriltls for the
in
1:*""y
bodies problem" is unsolved only
Nt'wtonian form). fi'"
tlrc urathematicat serrself''t

seiof simultaneous equations

has

"o 'it'gt"
motions in complex star
,,i,-r., U"., found for the prediction of the
any desired
,,vslcrns.

,lt'1;rce

computed to
successive appro*imations can be
behavior of electrons)
the
with
(as
cases
accuracy.

But

of

I; ;iltt

laws below a certain level of com'
w'r, could ,r"u., g1"", ,lI the relevani
,i*i*"a (in section II),that l:':':l:l'-n*"' and
lrlt:xity. And I have
may have to be amended
, .rrceivable that our scientific theories
concepts (variables)' and this
crniched by the introduction of new basic
of new (lawlike) postulates
o[ course tantamount to the introduction
r';

rrl/or existential hypotheses'
holistic' and emergent
We have seen thai the mnemic' teleological'
because these features
mentality'
Icltures are not adequate as criteria of

:rr

rlurracterizeeveninorganicstructuresandprocesses.EmergenceaSconand
refers to the evolutionary novelty
, civcd by most duatist"s, however,
issue
whole
The
,i" iptyti.Az) underivability of sentience or raw feels'
of subiective-experience' The
tlrcrcfore torrrs ,gai,, op* ihe criterion
such as the following: Suppose
issuc can be brought oot Uy questions
structure of an entirely new
*" .*fa preilict-the aetalei chemicalParis
in the year 1995. Suppose,
*itt be manufactured in

i,*f,rln" *iri.t,
lrrrthermore, th.t

equally exactly Predict the neurophysiologimembranes of a human nose'
lrrl cffects of this perfume o" iht mucous

*;;;;d
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as well as the rcsulting <.orticlrl l)ro(:osscs in the Person thus smelling
the perfume. Coulcl wc lhcil also Prcclict the quality of the experienced
fragrance? The usual llllswcr t<l this question is

in the negative, because

it is assumecl that thc fragrance in question will be an "emergent novelty." But behaviorists, and physicalists generally, need not take such
a pessimistic vicw. lior given the presuppositions of our questions it
shoulcl also be possible to predict the answers to questionnaire items
,,Is

the fragrance more similar to Chanel 5 or to Nuit d'Amour?"
That is to say, we should be able to predict the location of the quality
in the topological space of odors, provided we have a sufficiency of psychophysiological correlation laws to make this particular case one of

Iike

or (limited)

extrapolation.
The issue can however be made more poignant if we are concerned
with the prediction of qualities within an entirely new modality. In the
case of the congenitally blind who by a cataract operation suddenly

interpolation

attain eyesight, the experience of colors and (visual) shapes is a complete novelty. Suppose that all of mankind had been completely blind
up to a certain point in history, and then acquired vision. Presupposing
physical2 determinism we should (according to my basic conjecture) in
principle be able to preclict the relevant neural and behavioral Processes,
and thus to foretell all the cliscriminatory and linguistic behavior which
depends upon the new cortical Processes (which correspond to the
emergent, novel qualities of experience). What is it then that we would
not or could not know at the iime of the original prediction? I think
the answer is obvious. We would not and could not know (then) the
color experiences by acquaintance; i.e., (l) we would not have them;
(2) we could not imagine them; (3) we could not recognize (or label)
them as "red", "green", etc., even if by some miracle we suddenly had
them, except by completely new stipulations of designation rules.*
I conclude that the central puzzle of the mind-body problem is the
logical nature of the correlation laws connecting raw feel qualities with
neurophysiological processes. But before we tackle this difficult question,
a glance at one more issue is required.
F. "lntentional" versus "Non-intentional". The mental life of (at
least) the adult homo sapiens is characterized by the capacity for awarcness-in addition to the occurrence of mere raw feels. (We credit some
* Cf. Pap's discussion of absolute emergence (244).
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,rrririlals and certainly young children with the latter in any casc.)
Ir;rvc an experience, and to be aware of having it, is a distinction wltich
I tlrirk cannot be avoided, even if in a given case it may be vcry cliflrr.rrlt to decicle whether awareness actually supervened. This is one

ol llrc notoriously difficult questions of phenomenological description.
lllll assuming the distinction, it is fairly plausib]e that awareness is imeven if it be the "silent"
lxrssible without some sort of symbolism,
ryrrrbolism of imagery or (if there be such) of imageless thought' It is
lrt'rt: where the idea of "intention" (not in the sense of purpose' end'
essential.
rrr vicw, or resolution, but) in the sense of reference becomes
I shall try to show that the scientifically relevant issues regarding inlr.rrrt:tionism versus parallelism (or epiphenomenalism) should be carelrrlly separated from the philosophical issues which stem from the
"rrrlcntional" features of mind, stressed by Brcntano and the phenom|rrological schools of thought. Accorcling to this point of view the most
lrrrrtlnmental difference between the mental and the physical consists
rrr tlrc fact that the mental life consists of acts directed upon obiects,
rro rrratter whether these objects exist in the world, or are Pure collin thc
, r'pls, or figments of the imaginations. It is true that dualism
( l:rrlcsian tradition has emphasized the intentional as well as thc raw
Ict'l fcatures of mind. The mind-body problems in the largcr scnsc
llrt'rcfore have customarily included such questions as, Can we give a
of how thoughts, beliefs' desires'
l,lrysical (l or 2, in this case) account
,,',,tirra.rir, etc. can be about something? Can wc give a naturalistic
tr,rrrslation of the language of reasoning as it occurs in arguments, i.e.,
,lr.,r.ourse in which *" glr" reasons intcnclcd to support knowledge
*
, l.rirrrs, or value iudgments? I think it has become increasingly clear
tlr:rt the answer must be in the negative; but not because human belr,rvior involving "higher thought Processes" is not in principle capable
and prediction; but rather
'rl physical (at leasiphysicall) explanationreducibility or irreducibility
l,,.,r,,,rc the problem ir o.r" of the logical
,rl rliscourse involving aboutness (i.e., intentional terms), to the lanneurophysiological description' Now it sccms
1,,r,r1gc of behavioral or
l.,,,iy obvious that such discourse, just like discourse involving ought'
into purcly
r-r,'ss (i.e., normative discourse) is not logically translatable
in pure
(formalized
l,rrtrrrl statements. The relation of designation

'of.

especially

Wilfrid Sellan (310,311)'
4r7

I Icrbc'rl

l"cigl

semantics) is not an crrrpirir';rl rclaliorr, lrut a construct of semantical
discourse.

Personally,

I !trgcfo,'" 1,,,

ical
as part of thc psycho-l>hysical
problem, i.e., rr p:,rt uf tlrg
of cliscourse. 'l'his becomes even more evident because, assuming the

!"1j,* @s

ultimate possibility of a full neurophysiological account of behavior
(including linguistic behavior), we should then have the problem of
relating the physiological lo the logical forms of discourse. If many
writers permit themselves nowadays to speak of "thinking machines"
(electronic computers, chess playing machines, etc.), then it is equally
justified to pursue the problem of the relation between the mechanical
(or the electrical) and the logical. In the case of the machines, it is
ourselves who have built them in such a way that in their functioning
they conform to certain rules of logical, mathematical, or semantical
operations. In the case of human beings we have nervous systems which
through education and training acquire the dispositions toward certain
types of symbolic behavior which in actual operation then is more or

in conformity with certain rules.
But the abstract statement of a rule is not to be confused with the
formulation of thc (statistical) empirical regularity of the symbolic
behavior. An illicit inference or a computation mistake is a violation of
a rule, it is not an instance which would disconfirm a law of behavior.
The recent phase of the clarification of these issues was in essence
initiated by Husserl and Frege in their critique of psychologism, i.e., of
the confusion of logical with psychological discourse. The pan-empiricist
position of, e.9., John Stuart Mill who regarded logical truths as on a
par with the truths of the natural sciences, was thus effectively and
definitively refuted. Later, very much needed refinements of the antipsychologistic position were added by Carnap (65, 68, 69,71,72), and
a full study of the logical status of rules and rule-governed behavior has
been contributed by W. Sellars (Ioc. cit.).
No matter what the most clarifying analysis of rule-governed symbolic
behavior in its relation to the rules as such may turn out to be, there
can be no doubt that if physical (at least physicall) determinism is to
be maintained, the following will have to hold: A person's brain state
when thinking, e.g., about Napoleon's defeat at Waterloo must qualitatively or structurally differ from the brain state of the same person (or,
less
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lor llrat matter, of other persons) when thinking about Cacsar's cr<lss'
rrrg of the Rubicon. This aspect of the psychology and physiology of
llrorrght is definitely relevant for our problem.
V. Mind-Body Identity. Explications and Supporting Arguments
with due trepidation I shall now proceed to draw the conclusions
lrorn the preceding discussions, ancl to present the d6nouement of the
on which I have sincere
l,lrilosophical tangles. There are many points
,,,,,1 s.rious doubis. There is yet a great deal of analytic work to be
,lorrc on several puzzling aspects for which I can at present only sketch
llrc sort of solution which seems to me especially plausible'
A. Review of the Morc Basic Meanings and connotations of "Ment,rl" and "Physical". Conclusions tegarding their Respective Meilts and
I )<,rrrcrits. The surveys and discussions of the preceding sections have
and systematic appraisal of various char1r:rvcrl the way for a summary
,rt.tcristics which have been proposed as clefining criteria of the mental
:rrrtl the physical. Outstanding candidates among the criteria of mind
;rrr: (l) direct erperience and (2) intelligence. "Direct experience" is
.,vrronymous wittrone Sense of "subiectivity", viz. sentience, raw feels,
,, plienomenal givenness. "Intelligence" connotes learning capacity'
and-on the human level-intcn1,,,ri>osive (goal directed) behavior
ii,rnality (symbolic behavior). Although the two criteria have in fact
,, .crtain area of coincidence, this coincidence (or overlap) is not a
rrrrrtter of logical necessity. By and large then, the two criteria of mentrrlity define two entirely difierent concepts'
,,Mind" as we have come to suspect all along, is an ambiguous term,
or rrt best a group of concepts with family resemblances (in Wittgen',lci,'s senset. Tire maior components of the connotation of "intellihigher animals but also to
t,(:ncc" may be attributecl not only to the
tlrc,,thinking machines" which we generally consider not only as lifeh.ss ltut also as devoid of sentience. Direct experience, on the other

lrrrrtl, may well be attributed to some of the lower animals, babies, idiots'
rrrrtl to the severely insane; but in each of these classes at least some,
il rrot all, of the marks of intelligence are lacking' Furthermore' it is

contemporary psychology to classify the unconscious
(<lccply rlpressed) traumata, anxieties, wishes, conflicts, etc' as mental'
'l'l,is again indicates that direct experience is not the criterion here,
,'uc,, ii-according to the psychoanalytic doctrine-deeply repressed

crrstomaty

in
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matters are poterrtilrlly t:ottstiotts, in llrat tlrcy can be brought to the
fore of awarcncss lry spctirrl lcclruiqtrcs. Ilypnotic and posthypnotic
phenomcna also oflcrr ittvolvc tlccply unconscious Processes, which becausc of thcir othcr sirnilaritics with the conscious Plocesses are unhesi-

tatingly classificd as trtcutal.
One might supposc that the term "physical" (to which we have paid
thus far only sporadic attention) is much more definite in meaning
than the term "mental". Unfortunately, the contrary is the case. There
are some superficial and entirely inadequate definitions of "physical"
which need only be mentioned in order to be promptly dismissed. For
example, to define "physical" as the "outer" aspect (in contradistinction to the "inner" mental life) is to use misleading metaphors. "Inside" and "outside", "internal" and "external" have a good clear meaning in ordinary usage. What is literally inside, e.g., the skin of a person
is most of his body (i.e., the body minus the skin) and that's "physical"
in at least one very good sense of the term. After all, anatomy and
physiology are concerned with the physical structure and the functions
of organisms. Inside the skull is the brain of man, and that is "physi
cal" in the same well understood sense.
Similarly unhelpful is the definition of the "physical" as the mechanical-compositional, as contrasted with the purposive-holistic. We have
already repudiated this sort of definition-by-contrast, by pointing out
that "mechanical" in the strict sense of "characterizable by the concepts and laws of Newtonian mechanics" designates only a narrow
subclass of the class of physical events or processes, using "physical"

(comprising also electrodynamic, relativistic, and quantum-theoretical
characteristics) in the sense of modern physics. And if by "purposive"
we mean no more than by "teleological" and "holistic", then there are
innumerable teleological mechanisms, many of them with typical features of organic wholeness, both in nature and among the artifacts of
technology. If "purposive" is understood in the narrower and more
fruitful sense, then it involves intelligence (and this, on the human
Ievel, includes intentionality).
But the fact that there are (human) organisms functioning intelligently and displaying (syrnbolic) behavior which indicates intentional
acts is describable in an intersubjective ("physical1") manner and therefore again does not support a definition-by-contrast between the physi
cal (in this case physicall) and the mental. It remains true, however,
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tlr;rl rrrnong the objects and processes describable in physicall lcrrns,
tlrt.rc rrrc clifferences at least of degree (often of very considcrablc clctype, as bctwcen
lirr r') if rrot of a fundamental, evolutionary-emergent
llrr' :'lrrrr:tttrc and the dynamics of electrons, atoms, molecules, genes,
u\(.s, ancl unicellular and multicellular organisms. The tremendous difl'rcrrccs between, e.g., a simP1e inorganic structure and a human being
\

l

,rrt' llrcrcfore not in the least denied' As Castell (74) puts it, the solar
,,1'',lt'rrr:tncl an astronomer thinking about it, are in many essential re..llr.r.ts vcry dissimilar indeed. (But the dualistic conclusions drawn by
( l,r,,lt'll seem to me nevertheless non sequiturs.)
'l'lrc foregoing considerations suggest some of the more fruitful definif obiects or
lrrrrrs of "physical". "Elylicatr" *av Ue ae e
('riscs which can
J predicted)

I'r,

intersubiccllyg._obscty4-tion basis.
i,, ffian
our sort of world-charactertt,,, t"r,gu@ls-in
a
r.,r.,l by its ipatio-temporal-causal structure. This is so fundamental
It':rlrrrc of oui world that it is extremcly difficult to imagine an alternatr|r.kinc] of world in which intersubiectivity is not connected with this
lr.,rlrrrc. One Can understand, but need not concede, Kant's contentions
T'he
r,.1i:rrtling the synthetic a priori character of this "presupposition.",+
ecluivalcnt
means
no
by
but
,,,,',"ptlf "physical1" is closely related to
rv,tlr one of the primary meanings of "physical" in ordinary languagc,
|rz. oltservable by sense perception. In its most natural ttsagc "observ,rl,lc l>y sense percePtion", clearly comprises the solid ancl liquid obiects
,,1 ,,,rr environment; it includes of course our own bodies; it includes
,r trillc less clearly the air (which can be felt if it moves with sufficient
',1,t'crl; or other gases if they can bc srnclled); it includes less obviously
(such as
',,,,,,c of the dispositional properties of various sorts of matter
init
scarcely
and
etc.);
tlrt,ir. hardness, ilasticity, solubility, fusibility,
secret
the
or
,lrrrlcs electric or magnetic fields, atoms and electrons,
llrorrghts of other Persons.
lhit in one usage "observable by sense PercePtion" does comprise the
lr.t.lings, emotions, and even some of the (dispositional) personality
lr:rits of other persons. For exarnple, we say, "I could see horr disapdepressive person," etc. But these
lxrirrtcd he *as.i "I can see that he is a
i,r', ,,rrg"r, which from the point of view of logical analysis are perhaps
llllll!Lv.^^\vt,lvv.-.-..D::q----,:...,

+

I;or a critique of this rationalistic position, cf. Pap (242); Nagel (211); Reichen'

l,,rch (275); Feigl (114).
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not fundamentllly rlillrrcnl Irorrr llrt'r'rrsc of l plry.sicist, who (looking
at a cloucl charrlrcr';rlrolol,rr;rlr oI r'orrtlcrrsutiorr lracks) says, "Here I
sec thc collisiorr ol.:rrr clt'r'lrorr with a photon." Such (extended) "obscrvation sitllcurcnls" rrrgcntly clcmand a logical analysis into their
dircctly vcrifill>lc, rrs contrasted with interpretive and inferential componcnts. l,ogical aualvsis, pursuing as it should, an epistemological reconstmction, nrust therefore be distinguished from phenomenological
clcscription.

Iirom the point of view of a phenomenological description, the "preanalytic clata" of the clinical psychologist contain his direct impression
of (some of) the personality traits of his clients; just as the experienced
physician's judgments may be based on his direct impression of the
disease (diabetes, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's disease, etc.) of his
patient. Phenomenological description is a subtle and interesting matter,
but philosophically much less relevant than it is often supposed to be.
By a little exercise of our analytic abilities we can, and for epistemologi-

cal purposes we must, separate the directly verifiable situation (the
patient is very slow in all his movements, hangs his head, speaks with
a very low voicc; or: he has dry skin; his breath has a fruity smell; his
hands tremble; ctc.) frorn the inferential interpretations, i.e., the conclusions regarding his mcntal or physical illness.
Inasmuch as the use of tcrrns like "psychoneurosis" is established, and
diagnoses of psychoneuroses can hence be confirmed, on an intersubjective basis, the concept of psychoneurosis is evidently a physicall concept. At least partial explanations of the behavior and the subjective
experience of psychoneurotics have also been given on a physicall
(roughly: behavioristic) basis. We can plausibly explain neurotic dispositions by tracing them causally to the childhood situations of the
patient (not necessarily neglecting some of his biologically inherited
constitutional traits ) . And we can predict his anxieties, depressed moods,
etc. on the basis of such intersubjectively confirmable information as,
e.9., about a prececling period of highly "id-indulgent," overbearing, or
hostile behavior. Thcse "physical1" explanations do not differ fundamentally from explar.rations of, e.g., the growth of pla:rts or the bchavior of lower animals. That a plant grows poorly may be explained
by the sandy soil in which it is rooted, the lack of rainfall, etc. The
behavior (or some aspects of it) of an amoeba may be explained by
the thermal and chemical conditions of its immediate environment.
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"physical" ttcrvotts tlis
,,,,1t.r:; origirratcs from the same commonsense considerations that lravc
r,.r,litioilally led to the contrast of "states of mind" and statcs of thc
are concetnecl,
1,,,, lr,. No uratter whether normal or abnormal plocesses
I lrc distiDction between psychoneuroses and

l,,l,,cvcr scientifically or philosophically innocent people speak of somcllrrrrli us being "in the mind" or "mercly in the mind"'this means
But'
,1,g,,rrcntly ttrat it is not directly accessible to sensory observation'
"states
mind"
of
thesc
that
,t ,',:,lso positively characterizecl by the fact
,,,,, lururlly) be reported by those who have them, and that they can
i"g. Sticks and stones cannot be made
1 ,,,,,rctimes) ie influenced Uy tatt

''

can be
rnove by merely talking io theni.o Persons (having mindsl)
commands' etc''
rrr;rrlc to ao tnirrgs by suggestions, propaganda, requests'

i.

,,llt:n by just giving them certain bits of information'
llrrt irnporta'nt and irrteresting as is this sort of difference' in its scienbetween
rrlr(' aspects it no longer establishes a fundamentnl difference

con,,,,,,,irriat. things ancl]ri,decl Pcrsolls' Moclern robots have been
states,
.,trrrctecl which emit information about their "inner" (physical!)
But if intcl,rrrrl they can be macle to clo things by speaking to them'
as to
problem
the
seriously
discuss
men
t
I,r'ttraliy acute and learned
ald/or
thorrghts
(involving
life
,''l,cther robots really have a mental
transccncls the
lr clings), there must be a question here that clearly
robots can
whcthcr
to
,,t,"ioisiy scientific and technological issue as
fcattrres
1,., constructecl rvhiclr in their behavior dtrplicatc all csscrltial

lrrl.course,onemustask:whichoncsanclhowcortrplctcly?)oflruman
which,
l,r,lravior. If by "thinking" onc lllclllls ll kilrtl of pcrformance
,,o.tprrt" conclusions of decluctive
,,t:rrting with .;input,, prorir., yiclcl
reor inductive inference, ancl corrsists (at lcast) in certain observable
certain
that
doubt
no
is
therc
l;rlions between input ancl output, thcn
ly1;csoflobotsorcomputersaotu"t.Ifonemeansby..feeling,'wltat
conceivtirc logical (or illogical?) bchaviorists mean, then it is at least
(lf. Sciirer,, l-O+; ttat therc might be machinelike structures (arti',l.,lc
which belrt'ially macle, or even naturally existing on some other stars)
l,ru" (respond, etc.) in every way as if they had feelings and emotions'l
+ This still seems srfe to assert even in view of the alleged but highly qucstionable
"[;tcts"
PsYchokinesis.
'i ofr'.'iing
(191\,
(326J;
(338); MacKav (216); Spilsbury
Cr.
?criven
^means-new..wi]liam
^..""^.
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